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This Balance Sheet
In The flUt And Cold Wars
Sergeant And Wife
Keep Vigil Over
Stricken Son
SOUTHAMPFON, England __ —
A U. S. Army sergeant and his
wife kept a vigil today at the bed-
side of their four-year-old son who
was stricken with pen° while
aboard a Navy transport bound for
Germany.
The boy. David L. Oliver Jr. of
Springfield. Ill.. was removed on
Tuursday from the storm-tossed
transport Gen. Maurice. Ruse in
the English Chanel by the British
tug Paldin and sped to dockside
here.
A waiting U.S. Air Force ambu
lance rushed him to Southampton's
Chest Hospital, where his condi-
tion was reported as "very
critical."
His father. Sgt. David L. Oliver
Sr. was given immediate leave by
the Army and flown here to see
the family which had been en
route to join him at his post at
Sandhofene Germany.
Arriving in the early hours to-
day the elder Oliver rushed to his
son's bedside. Young Deard awak-
ened when his father entered his
room. smiled. and said. "Hello.
Daddy," although he hedn't seen
hi n in two years.
•
The father — tired, tense and
haggard from his long trip — grip-
ped the hand at the sick boy. •
Then he went into the next
room where he jeined his wife,
Dorothy, 34, and his 13-year-old
daughter. Carolyn Jean, fcr a brief
visit. Both had accompanied David
from the transport.
Do:tor's said it would be at least
a day before the extent of the
polio attack could be 'redacted.
New Board Sends
Colored Students
To Another School
MTLFORD, Del. 
— —Eleven
Neer° students, whose integration
into the high school hers touched
off a boycott by many white pupils
thrOughaut lower Delaware, were
sent today to a segregated school
in Dover under orders of a newly
ele.•ted Milford School board.
The new four-member board of
education was appointed Thursday
and promptly ordered the Negro
students dropped from the rolls
and segregation restored to the
Maford school system..
The group asked the state to
have transportation ready today to
take the students to Dover. a dis-
tance at 24 miles, tO attend seg-
regated high school.
The old school board had re-
signed last week after being crita-
cized by the state boarn for fail-
ure to submit integration plans be-
fore putting them into erfect.
However, it was pointed out that
their resignation never tu.d been
accepted by the state bosrd of Ed-
imation. Two members then reay-
umed their duties Thursday night
and following "proper leaal prone-
dure.•' named the new Wird.
The new group. headed by Ed-
mund F. Steiner. than issued the
statement barring the Negro chil-
dren from the Milford schools.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
:\/and Live
its I \It PRIsae
Southwest Kentucky -• Paftly
cloudy, continued warm and he-
mid with scattered showers and
thundershowers today, ton.ght and
Sunday. Nigh today upper 805
Low tonight upper 60s.
---
High Yesterday 76
Low Last Night 68
Savannah .......353 2 Fluct.
Perryville 
 355.2 Rise 0.1
Johnsonville 
 155 5 Steady
Scott-Fitzhugh 355 It Steady
Eggner's Ferry _.  3553 Steady
Kentucky H. W. .___ 355 3 Rise 0 1
Kentucky T. W. 302.1 Fluct.
a
By CallARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Corresponden.
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good e
I. The London Conference cn
West German armament moved to-
ward success despite a series of
hear-crises arising from Frenen
demands for guarantees against
futui•e German aggr,•ssian. The
United States and Great Britain
promised to keep troops in Europe,
as a safeguard for France, under
a tinned defense Plan. At last, it
appeared, the way may be open
soon for limited West German re-
armament tad (ha granting of sov-
ereignty to the Bonn republic.
2. A solution of the Trieste issue
was reached after nine years. It
is hoped that an aereernent will
he signed next week. Under it,
Italy will get the northern part
of the 320-square-mile territory
and Yugosla‘ia will get the south-
ern part. The agreement remoees
a source of friction which had cm-
bittered relations between Italy
and Yugoslavia. It will make Yuge-
slava cooperation with the Weat
caster.
3. One after another. in General
Assembly debate on New York,
United Nations members pledge
whole-hearted support of Presi-
dent Eisenhower's "atoms for
Fishing Continues
To Improve
FRANKFORT 0 — Weekend
fishermen were &dewed today fish-
ing continued to improve at ail
state lakes during the past week,
with black and white bass being
caught in good numbers at Ken-
tucky Lake.
Increased bass activity is re-
Lake Cumberland with catches be-
ing made in about every concers-
able manner More crappie were
beign cau,ht there than anything
else, at depths of from 10 to n
feet.
White Bass In Jumps
The state said black bass catches
were being made at Kentucky Lake
In the early morning and la'e aft-
ernoon by casters using surface
plugs off the points. White bass
were being taken in the junips
when the lake is quiet enough.
Herrington Lake reported crap-
pie fishing its best offering anti
catches on minnows at depth of
about eight feet. Dale Hollow fish-
ing was called "slow", but more
bass were beini taken by trollia,{
and casting from banks.
Best luck at Dewey Lake was
with bees with catches on :War-
face lures on shallow banks.
peace" plan. There seems no TWOS-
pert that Soviet Russia, despite
its offer to resume talks on its
participation, will take part in the
proposed atomic enegry pool for
peaceful purposes. But support of
the free countries assures success.
The Bad
I. Speeches in the U.N. Assem-
bly disclosed growing anxiety over
the danger of Communists subver-
sion in Southeast Asia. Prince Wan
Waithayakon of Thailand sail his
government has reason to believe
that the Communists are prepar-
ing for big scale infiltration into
Thailand from Red China. Wan
asked that the U.N. take up the
subversion movements in Burma
and Malaya now, as well as in
Indochina,
2. Relations between the Arab
nations and Israel took another
turn for the worse. Egypt charged
that an Israeli merchant ship fired
upon its Red Sea coast and wound-
ed several persons. The Egyptian
delegation to the U.N. was instruc•
ted to make a strong protest. Is-
rael denied the allegation and said
the ship in question was unarmed.
An Egyptian cabinet spokesman
nevertheless threatened retaliatian.
"All elements, of a state of war
betaseen Israel and the Arab coun-
tries are still in existence,' he
said.
3. The British Labor part,.
which could return to power in
the event of a general electime
showed increasing signs at a swine
to the left. Delegates to the an-
nual party conference cheered an
announcement that Laborite lead-
ers had Invited Soviet Premier
Oesorgi M. Malenkov and Chinese
Red Premier Chou En-Lai to visit
Britain. An official party resolu-
tion affirming support of the policy
of arming West Germany, as part
of Western defense against Soviet
aggression, was approved by only
a fractional majority
Cordell Hull
Is 83 Today
WASHINGTON IP 
— Former
secretary of state Cordell Hull
marks his 83rd birthday today
with fanfare.
Last of the naUon's diplomats
from the long cabin tradition, the
Tennessean is too ill to have visi-
tors on his birthday to: the first
time iii years. He has a suite in
the nearby Bethesda, Md., Naval
Hospital.
Word of Hull's condition was
first made known to 3 small group
of friends soon sifter his wife died
on March 28. He suffered a slieht
stroke in July and his ravine:a,
has been slow.
Dr. Woods made the statement
follow:nig the publication yester-
day of a story in the Courier-
Journal which said that one
Negro was attending the college.
The story concerned the en-
trance of a white student in Ken-
tucky State College for Negroes,
and brought out the statement,
that one Negro student was at-
tending Murray State College and
fifteen were at the University of
Kentucky
1
Murray High Wins
Over Fulton 26-0
The Murray High Tigers made it
one tie, two won and ore loss
last night when they dor-red Ful-
ton -26-0
It was the fourth straight de-
feat for the luckless Bulldogs
The Tigers split their touch-
downs, two in the first half and
two in the second hate missing
two extra points.
Survey Shows Juvenile Delinquency Must
Be Licked In The Home To Be Successful
-
The following is the first in
a series of three: on jut enile de-
linquency. It is based In part,
on a survey of 10 of the nation's
larger cities,
By JACK V. FOX
United Prens Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP — Yoti've seen
him time and again.
A good-looking boy. Pb011t 11,
tanked up on beer. He,e swagger-
ing along a downtown street with
three or four of his buddies, call
ing out a lewd remark at a pass-
ing girl, elaborately re etend;ng
not to notice he is fnrcirg a pass-
erby to step into the Futter.
The world is his oyster this
night. More beer is easy to come
by and adventure is in the wind.
Maybe it will come In smashing
the high school windows. Maybe
in picking a fight. Perhaps in try-
ing a reefer and picking up a
girl.
A little later he may pass again
In a convertable. the top down,
the radio blaring dan_e music.
Maybe the car is his da . maybe
even his own. Unlocked errs out-
side a dance hall are fair game
and joyriding is good sport.
May Rifle Car, House
If he's an old hand at this sort
of thing„ the night may produce
not only a thrill but some cash
through a burglary in the dimly
lighted suburbs, or rifling parkel
cars
Maybe he's got a morn streak
in him and a gang to rive him
courage Then there's r ailing a
drunk, holding up a liquor store
with a gun, forcing a gml to a
lonely lover's lane.
And if he is in search of the
ultimate in thrill It can come—as
It did 'for four Brooklyn youths—
in maiden the motivelem torture
and beating of derelictre'Or there
was the "stomp killer" wan kitneed
a man's brains out because he
kept humming a song.
That is the "juvenae aelin-
quent"
You've seen im time and again.
Number Increasing
So have the nation's police and
its judges and probatior officers,
They -are worried sick because he
keeps coming before them over
and over, each year in lir-Teasing
numbers, in more serapes crimes.
The United press has conducted
a spot check of juvenile crime in
10 eine!, across the natione-Chi-
rag°, Los AngeL.s, New York, Bon-
ton. Pittsburgh,. Memphis, Denver,
Houston, St. Louis and Coulmbus,
Ohio.
In all but. one (Memphis) the
authorities reported juver.ile delin-
quency in an alarming upward
Spiral. It had flared irrlanedistely
after the war. subsided somewhat
In 1947 and 1948. Now it is passing
all record;.
Recurring Themes
Through It all runs the
heartbreaking th.me:
Broken homes, mothers
must work, loss of parental
mine, truancy. •
Liquor, especially beer, easy to
get; horror comics the favorite
reading matter.
Correctional Institutions that
train a youngstet• in mime. not
citizenship. Gangs in the big cities
—New York. BostonatChirago. Los
Angeles.
FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover says
the growing irendences of crime
among teenagers and those in
their beginning 20s is the most
menacing part of an overall pie-
tiire that shows criminality on the
rise.
Judge Samuel Leibowitz of New
Cork, who has spent many years
York who has spent mpay years
points the finger of blame right
at you. He says juvenile delin-
quency will never be licked uneil
it is licked in the home.
same
who
diva.
Council Elects New Officers
Pictured above are the newly elected officers of the Calloway County Agri-
cultural Council. From left to right they are Alvis Jones, secretary; Robert Hen-don, vice-president; J. H. Walston, president; and Ray Brownfield, treasurer.
No Negro Students
Attending MSC
No Negro students sr. attending
Murray State College. according
The election took place recently
at a dinner meeting held at Fin-
ley's restaurant on the Hazel high-
way, in the first meeting of the
year.
A program committee was also
selected to plan a program forto Dr Ralph Woods. president of4the coming nee.the :sienna tion. 
Ray Brownfield is chairman of
the committee with the following
members named: Arlie Scott, Rudy
Hendon, S. V. Foy. Hilton Will-
iams, Carman Parks.
Present at the meeting were, in
addition to the above, S. 0. &run-
durant. C. W Jones, Milton Wal-
ton, Bobbie Grogan. E. B. Howton,
A. Carman. Otis Lovins, T
Hatfield and G. B. Scott.. Wendell
Binkley, former member of the
council and at the present time
with the College of Agrdculture.
University of Kentucky. was a
guest. Binkley is engaged in ex-
tensive research in agriculture
cooperation.
Murray State Is
Swamped By Eastern
RICHMOND RP, —The East
ern Maroons powerful running at-
tack swamped Murray State, 25-6,
on a sloppy field here last night in
an important Ohio Valley Con-
ference clash
Eastern's John Bailey. of Cov-
ington, spearheaded the Maros/is.
gaining 1S6 yards and scoring two
touchdowns, carrying the ball 19
times.
Ed Miracle went over the left
side for 25 yards and an 'eastern
'touchdown in the second period
and scored again in the last per-
iod on a nine-yard jaunt.
Murray's lone tally came on tne
last play the first half with
quarterba ub Holt hitting Don
Heine with4 toucrdown pass. This
WAS the first score against East-
ern this season ia!three games.
Murray Hospital
Friday' a complete record follows:
Emergency Beds 22
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed sI • 1
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 4:00 P.M. to Friday 4:00 P.M.
Mrs. Joe Neebles. Route 2, Cadiz,
Ky.; Mrs. Charles H. Skaggs, liar-
din:din. Mrs. Elvin Baker arid
baby girl. Route 6, Benton; Miss
Patricia Ann Towery, Farmingten;
Route One, Mr. Pat Redden, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. John Ed Johnson
and baby boy. Route 4, Murray;
Miss Cara ROSS, Hardin; Mrs. assac
Allbritten, --Route 2. Bezel; Mrs.
Charlie Cathern, Route 3, Benton;
Mr. Loman Cope, Route One,
Hardin; Mr, Moscoe F. Washburn,
Route 5. Benton; Mrs. Jimmy
Huey, Route 5, Murray, Mr. R. C.
Sheridan, Route 2. Farmington;
Mrs Pete T Gunn, 520 W. 12th St.
Benton; Mrs. Amanda White, 604
Main St., Murray; Mrs. Susie
Easley, 409 N. 5th St., Murray.
Yanks Responsible
For Tribe Losses
Indians Agree
By MILTON RICHMAN
Uldiall rise*. Sparta Writer
CLEVELAND lift —The ilsap-
pointed Cleveland Indians :agreed
today that .the dethroned New
York Yankees "are far more re-
sporasible" for their present World
Series predicament than are the
cocky, high-riding New York
Giants,
"Beating those Yankees and set-
ting that American League record
of 111 victories in a single season
must have taken much more out
of us than we realized,- said pitch-
er Early Wynn.
"The Giants have a good ball
club and theyre plenty rough but
no ball club in baseball battles
you like the Yankees.
Vic Wertz, the lone Clevelani
standout in three straight Indian
setbacks so far, was of the same
opinion as Wynn.
"Wynn has an excellent peint
there," Wertz said "Of course,
some people might look upon it
as an alibi but none of them would
if they ever faced the Yankeee
"I remember a few years ago
when I was with Detroit. the
Whole ball club would sort of
point for the Yankees. You know,
the way some small football teams
do for the biname schools. I'll tell
you this much. Beating the Yank-
ees is .one of the biggest thrills
you can get in baseball."
It could be that the Indians gave
their all in the pennant grind just
ended and that the World Series
is something of an anti-climax de-
spite the prestige and added iches
connected la ith winning it. The
Giants of 1951. who won the Na-
tional League pennant on Bobby
Thompson's memorable playoff
homer, later admitted that the en-
ruing World Serieswon by the Van
kees was strictly anti-climactic,
There seems to be no queation
that the vast majority of Indian
players, if not all of them, con-
sider the Yankees a stronger club
than the Giants Most of thel
Giants, on the other hand, agree
the Cleveland pitching staff is sup-
erior to any one in the National
League.
Arthur Rogers
Funeral Is Today
The funeral of Arthur Rogers
will be held today at 3.00 p.m. at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Mr. Rogers passed away sudden-
ly at his home on Lyn:: Grove
route one on Thursday eight at
8.30
Milton Clapp and Joe Phelps
will officiate at the finieral And
burial will .be in the Murray City
cemetery.
The remains will be at the fu-
neral home until the funeral hour.
German Concession Eases Fear
Of French On Rearmament
By WILBUR G. LANDREY
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON itr —A "solution has
been found" on the dead locked
arms control issue at the nine-
power conference on German re-
armament, it was announced to-
day.
Belgian Foreign Minister Paul-
Henri Spaak announced agreement
en his plan baseci on compromise
propoisals offered by American Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dulles
in a bid to savethe conference.
Speak credited • West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer with
snaking an important concession to
allay French fears over German
Rearament.
The conference once again re-
turned to the optimistre atmos-
phere that marked it before aren-
ch emier Mendes-France's de-
mands caused a snag last night.
Concession By Adenaser
Spaak said or. leaving Lancaster
House this Morning after some
bard barganing among the mhirs-
ters in an unusual melanin) limited
to one adaiser apiece:
"A solution has been found. &de-
flower has made a biz concession."
His optimism was echoed by
other diplomats leaving the con-
ference room.
Speak tossed in a proposal today
suggesting the deadlock over the
arms control issue tie solved with
an agreement among the continen-
tal members of the Brussels Pact
not to make atomic, biological or
chemical weapons unless specifi-
cally authorized by the treaty or-
ganization.
He also proposed that they agree
to manufactnre weapons only to
fill their own needs.
Both were Dulles' suggestions.
Some of the ministers were re-
ported opposed to this outright ban
on production of the "ABC" weap-
ons in all Europe.
Then Adenauer made his bigcon-
cession. conference rources relearn
est He promised that Germany
would voluntarily accept a ban on
the production of the "ABC" and
heavy weapons within its borders.
This was what France wanted
in the first place.
Dulles' compromise suggeted
that • rearmed, free Germany
be permitted only to produce only
enough other armaments to equip
12 divisions The "sensitive" weap-
ons proposal woo lloskso ban Ger-
many from importing— such imma-
merits.
Dulles' compromise sugaestad
ment controls was an attempt to
break a conference deadlock
caused by French` Premier Oierre
Mendes-France's demand Friday
night that his arms pool plan be
adopted.
Following the plenary seasioo sif
the conference today Mende s-
France and Dulles met on an open
balcony of Lancaster House for a
10 minute conversation. Then Dul-
les clapped the French premier on
the back and they went back into
the conference room for talks with
British and German ministees on
the Allied declaration of inter'. to
return German sovereignty.
Mendes-France and West Ger-
man Chancellor Konrad Adenaner
had a private talk 30 minutes be-
fore the plenary session began, ap-
parently to try to iron out the
arms control problerp
Predict. Condiromise
French sources predicted the
Premier would compromise his de-
mands on armament controls in
response to Dulles' appeal made
Friday when France threatened to
Varsity Will Hold
MSC Freshman Night
--- -
Monday October .4 will be
Freshman Night at the Varsity
Theatre, according to Frank Lan-
caster, manager of the theatre. .
On that night freshmen. from
Murray State College will be ad-
mitted for 30 cents. a 15 cent
saving.
The picture that will be shown
Is "Dial M for Murder.' an Al-
fred Hitchcock alai-ilk: starring
Ray Milland, Grace Kelly and
Robert Cummings.
Lancaster said that f -eahmen
will be admitted for the 30 cent
rate by showing their Student
Organization card.
wreck the conference to free and
rearm West Germany.
Belgian Foreign Minister Patil
Henri Speak will present the ple-
nary session of the conference to-
day with a compromise plan On
controls which Mendes-France can
accept. the French sources said,
The French Premier was faced
with yielding on his demand; or
seeing the conference fail, y de-
velopment which Dulles warned
earlier could lead to American
withdrawal of • its armed forces
from Europe.
Britain's pledge to keep four di-
visions of troops and a tactical
air force on the Eunwiran con-
tinent' to counter-balance a re-
armed Germany also hinged on
Meccas of the conference!
Eden Speaks Sternly
British Foreign Secretary Antho-
ny Eden addressed a stern speech
to Mendes-France at the windup
of Friday's plenary session of the
nine nations. Later Eden and Men-
des-France dined together.
The eight other member nations
of the conference lined up tate
Friday against Frence when Men-
des-France shifted his positim
armament control: The French ac-
tion threatened the talks sheet
agreement on Germaff sovereignly
and rearmament appeared almoat
concluded.
The French Premier demande.i
that the conference adopt his Plan
for an arms pool under the )941
Brussels Treaty which would plat,
rigid and detailed controls on
manufacture of armaments. (
tries such as Belgium and the
Netherlands led the opposition to
this because they feared losing
some of their armament manufac-
turing business.
Dulles has flatly rejected an-
other phase of the French limit
ment control plan which called for
distribution of American military
aid to Europe through an 3 eency
of the Brussels Pact, which would
be widened to include Germany.
•nd Italy.
Local Ladies Are
Visitors To Site
Of Picture Filming
Three Murray ladies returned
last night from Rockport. Indiana.
where they viewed par . of the
filming of the picture -The Ken-
tuckian." The picture is taken
from the book "Gibed Horn"
written by Felix Holt, bsather of
Mrs. Louise Dick
Those making the trip were
Mrs Louise Dick, Mr, H. B
Bailey. and Mrs Ruby Farmer.
The ladies received passes to
the filming hicatien and to the
boat the Gorinn Greene which
is used in the picture.
They met and talked with the
stars of the picture, Una Merkle,
Burt Lancaster. and Diana Lynn.
While in Rockport they visited
in the home of Mrs. Farmenas
brother. L. Fulton and family.
Mr FultnA is ferm-erly from Cal-
loway County. Mr. Fulton's son
Bobo has a small port in the
picture. •
The group left Wednesday morn-
ing and returned Friday night.
Bookmobile Shown
On Court Square
'The Calloway County Book-
mobile was on display this morn-
ing on the court square in charge
of Mrs. Raymond Hamlai.
The Ford truck with a specially
constructed body, holds book,'
which will be loaned free. The
bookmobile was prenented to Cal-
Iowa), County by At-
lantic and Pacific- Tea ampany.
The Bookmobile will en to each
county school every two wetly§
and will be on the conrt Square
every Saturday.
Books will be signed out for
two weeks with a chart" of two
cents per day for overdue books.
Books in the larealtmohle will
be changed frequently la provide
a variety for children. There are
84 Bookmobiles in the Mite.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 2. 1949
Police at Mayfield are seanehing for an escaped life
term prisoner from Michigan State Prison, believed in
the area following the capture of his partner.
J. E. Lassiter died at 4:20 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 25. in/ the Memorial Hospital m Houston, Texas. after a brief
illness. Mr. Lassiter wits a native of Murray but .had
liNed in Huston for 12 ;:ears.
Washington, Oct. 3 (UP) The House Rules Committee
may decide today on whether to okay an improved
c social security bill for debate.
The Army' iS.investigating the, cause of a train and
bus crash near Ontario, California, that cost the lives of
17 persons.
D. N. _White. Claude Anderson. Robert Taylor, T. S.
Heron and Cecil Page attended a district Seminar meet-
ing. Friday at Fulton.
Washington, Oct. 1 (UP) The Radi;,; Corporation of
America says it can make color television sets for as3 little as $400.00,
Mason Kea a an Ot ri Mrs B htne Hare.s of Longa
Beach, Calif. is I vicang hert v;''tInge, 1"5 frut.'"' e Igagg.t. Miller.
t McKee' for e` re- and °tars reliotoees hess-ohaidur-turacd Tueaday n "in.s hoi1i I ray. She will Ily borne on October
Detr,..: Ms.n • 2.
$r° dozen
Shirley Florist
Mono
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St MAY SCHOOL
LESSON
IL C. Chin
Job's Straggle To Understand Life
observation, Iiistcry
and tae Bible prove that sintering
is e itedity in the lives of God's
children. No child of God will en-
tirely erfeape suffering in this life.
These are time; when vio wonder
why. Cod, Who is so good and
kind and loving and meiciful to
all His children, should ever pee-
nut suffering to cone into their
hoes. ileb who was one of the
world's greateat sufteasirs. was
perplexed over the same question.
A study of his troubles and suffer-
ings should be helpful to us.
L Jab's Character. Job 1:1
Job was a man who lived in the
land of Ur. which was located in
the Arabian desert. not lar from
the Eaphratto It is generally be-
lieved that he lived alaite the
tone sit Abraham
Job was a man of sinceritv. tip-
ii.tegrity. consistency and
piety. He was faotiaul to the trust
that was reposed in hint. He was
not sinless, and never pretended
to be, but he feared God, did that
which was right and ha'ed evil.
God blessed him. %soh a large.
active and happy faraly, as a.e'l
with great riches. Apparently his
riches consisted principally of great
flocks. and, herds of live stack.
And he had come into possession of
these in an honest man flee. His
life pleased God so roll :hat He
-id of him, -there is none like
PIM IA the earth" What aommer
dation'.
II. Job's Cry. Job 18:7-141
Satan challenged Gads Oatemeili.
about Job's character He contend-
ed that if Job's 'possessions
destroyed and he were afflicted
that he 'would curse God to His
Job was in great distress. He feltface. And' God accepted his chats
that he had come to the supremelenge. When Satan accused a•ab of
crisis in his life, when none butbeing good merely because of his
God. could. avail Job preferredprosaerity C,od gave hIrn
death to life without the conscious
•
All of his children were killed In
a terrible storm. To this air no,.'
Job rtoponded in the eamds. "The
Lord gave, and the Lord bath
taken away; blessed be the name
of the Lord." Then Job was smit-
ten with loathsome boils fiorn
bead to feet. This condition caused
him to lose his position. The
''geatest man in the east' was com-
pelled to sit "among ashes." scrap-
ing the terrible sores op his poor
body. Perhaps the hardest blow- of
all that he suffered was when his
wife, with whom he had shared
the days of prosperity, failed him.
She urged him to give up his faith
In God and commit suicide. His
three friends presumably canto to
comfort him, but their insinuations
actliplly added to his troubles 'they
maintained that his afflictions were
an evidence that he had been liv-
ing a double life.
Frem th? midst of the furnace
of affliction Job ca:ed out. hut ho
was ni-t able to pray satisfactorily.
It seemed to him that his way was
enclosed, his pathway was dark,
and his glory was removed because
he had been accused of beng uns
righteous. in his humiliation he
wait unnble to understand wit', he
had been afflicted thus. E-,.en
thou.li he was cumplesely baffled
as to why.. Job retired that his
afflictions were all due to the
permissive or the directive will of
God. He remarked. "Though He
clay me vet will I trust in Him.", . „
Job 1315.
III. Job's Confidence. Job 13.3-10
In the terrible agony of his af-
fliction, it seemed that Job had
lost the sense of the nearness of
God. When he uttered the (Mr
which we have just considered
siPcs...7q "` "1", 40'0111111111111PlerIlresx.
:nit of his life Here we note the
f God's peraussive wslL
We asee noteaslitat.- even- though
is a mighty beina. there are
anuts to Satan's power. Him all about his case that HeSatan did hot base any tima in
- would have compassion on
Gud*a Pernlialawn to
 
teat '1°b• and supply his needs. He felt sure
.N.1 of Jobs property a as swept that God would vindicate his right-aceity from him The riche-4 man
cousness and exonerate him fromm the east became a bankrup• in the .falare insinuations to which he
. ee day. That in itself would hase had been subjected. on the bez.stsaovon many into ,absolute despa:r.
of God's past mercies toward him.
—
and his former victories through
Him. Job expressed his confidieice
in HIS support. provided he could
lay his case before Him. But. for
some wise and blessed pusrxise,
which was entirely unknoen to
job. God seemed to evade him.
In spite of the fact that Job did
not understapd why GOgi dealt
thus with. him, he was -etre that
He had mime good purpose in
pernutting him to suffer as hn (lid
He maintained an implicit faith
in God and determined the: he
would remain true sr.d faithful
to hfrr r eardles: of what it cit.
Which he desired except the et -
Job was exceedingly anxious to
approach God, to talk with Hem.
end to lay his case before Him.
He was coevinced that eould
get into Gods presence and tell
_A P aole
i.h-s. Bailey Gives
Lesson .41 Creative
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f th• ,man's Club met
• th- alb a a Moms,- after-
',n at two ate
Mo. H B B gsvS ths
..r. -Braiding Rugs. She
7ne different stem from. cut-
/ e •::.ps to Unishine off Int
and haw AO avoid cap-
ii
T!, rrrr-'44-r: h-w1 me ierial ta
• the.: • a- .bas. M-s. Bailey
s sn dyeing (ea material
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Vault SUNDAYand MON.
Monday Night Murray State Freshman Night.
WARNi1COLOR
with
RAY MILLAND
GRACE KELLY
ROBERT CUMMINGS
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
4 4714t,-
with Jene Simmons Rory Calhoun
'as
•
PERSONALS
f• lois Mr ,nd \l-• h T. Croper and
M- at Mo B y fIrush- daughter. Julie. of Lautoeille are9x12 ^d a 3x7 ru, for their, spending the weekend in MurrayIn- On- ,f these wi.;on chi-
v it In, a
Sias Otos Patton. rho:amen. pre.
Is d at ti meta ma. M s. Harald
az: •was %ice-chair-
E.en: if :sir cepa rt rent
7 or. w.11 help the regiatt-
a the TB x-ray :railer on
R, ---)rn,nts were v rved • by
n•s-e•iies Ma. H. n s Holton
-1 7.! P• alalr-
and Benton. They all be accom-
panied home by Mns Cooper's
sister. Mrs. D. F MeConeell. who
will attend the lectare-demol-
stration by Ada Richter on her
three recent publications in Louis-
ville on Monday.
Mrs. Louis Morasn of Barlow
is spentling a few days with her
daughter. Idi, Matt Spiel-man and
Mr. Sparkman. '
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1954
 
...0.••■••
wen. JackieU.S., FRANCE TALK INDOCHINA.
UNDERSICRETARY OF STATE Walter Bedell Smith (left) talks in
Washington with Gen. Paul Ely, French commissioner general in
Iliaochina, and French Finance Minister Edgar Faure is U 8 -
Trance talks on Indochina begin. U. B. financial aid for French
forces in Indochina is one topic. (international 8ociridpnoto.r
- Social Calendar
Menday, Oetabar 4
Tht Latt:e Moon Circle of the
HMS af the Firvt Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs Thomas
Hose- -amp at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, Cleteibar 5
The Delta Department of the
Murriy Woman's Club v•ill meet
at ths club house at seven-thirty
o'clock
• • • •
The WSCS of the Fits' Metha-
dist Church will begin a mission
study series at the church at two-
thirty o'clock The general offkares
will be hostesses for this first
meet og.
• • • •
Mrs. John R. Adams
Honored At Shower
At ishcraft Home
TWe /10, fl c. Mrs G C Ash-
U;
•
'•••• Ment
to NI:, John Robert Adams,. the
former Miss Lillian Hollawell. on
Saturday afternoon. Steptember 25.
Hoeesses for the bridal occasion
were Mrs. Asharaft, Miss Ola
Brock and Miss Mattie Trousdale,
who preeented the honceee with a
lovely corsage of white carnations
Refreshments were served tea
style from :he table overlaid with,
a slace cloth and centered with
an arched floral arrangement over
a ring and wedding bells. Yellow
chrysanthemums and greenery
were used in the arr. rate:tient.
Punch alid assorted cakes ired in
floral designs were servid by the
hostesses.
Methodist IVSC'S To
Begin Study Series
Tuesday Afternoon
The Woman's 'Society af Chris-
Oar. Service of the First Methodirt
Caurch will begin a mission study
on the boak. 'Man An God In
The City" by Kenneth Miller on
Tuesday. Ocatiber 5.
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman will be
the teacher for the study.
Meetings are scheduled as fol-
lows: Tuesday. Ontober 5. two-
thoty o'clock. hostesses general
officers; Monday October II,
seven-thirty o'clock. host"- ses. Mat-
te Bell Hays Circle: Tuesday,
October 12. two-thirty °Oka k.
hostesses, Cireles I. IT. and III:
Monday. Oatober 18. seaen-thirty
o'ciock. hostesses. Alice Wate4s
Circle and Carle IV.
All members are urged to attend
the meetings which will be helci
In the social hall of the new'
educational building of the church.
c Costume JewelryThat goes anywhere with any thing withany costume or ensemble to give it that-Latest In Style- Look...
Earrings
from S1 10
LINDSEY'S
W. Side of Square Fhotte 606
a
aa, sdigm„,„,
I
Norma. D. Edwards
Elected President
Of Junior Grove
The Woodmen Circle Junicr
Grove No. 9 met Saturday after•
noon, September 25. at the W.O.W.
hall anp elected new officers, end
made plans for coming activities.
The following offici is were
selected: President, Norma Dean
Edwards; first vice president,
Norma Jean Curd; 2nd vice presi-
dent, Patricia Cole; secretary, Ann
Charlton; chaplain attendant, Ann-
etta Churchill, color bearer. Linda
Willoughby; musician. Vilatinia
Gordon; song leader, Virginia
Weatherly.
Team leaders selected are Nettie
Weatherly. Patricia Barnes. Vir-
ginia Weatherly. and Pat Rickman.
Birthday awards were presented
to Rose Marie Dyer, Jewel Boyle.
Rogina Blackwood, Anna Edwards,
and Georgia Lbu Edwards, in re-
cognition not only of the birthoays
in September. but those in the'
"please' *am. saPeasHilierIFkaVern held.
•
The attendance award
Patricia Cole,
went to
Three new members, .Janice
Paschall. Jewel Boyle and Ann
Edward& and one visitor. -';Judy
Workman, were introduced
Proficiency certificates and stars
denoting proficiency an extra of-
fices were presented to fifteen
members
The Last part of the meeting
was devoted to practice on the
Pageant to be led by the Murray
Juniors at the West Kentucky
meeting at Kenlake Oct. 23. In
charge was Mrs. Goldin alcKeel
Curd. Junior Supervisor, and Mrs
Donna Sprunger, assistant super-
visor.
At 'The close of the meeeng
Niro Curd and Mrs. Sprunger
took the group to Hutchen's Cafe
for refreshments. e
Miss Ruthie Page Is
Honored .4t Party On
Seventh Birthday
Mrs. B. W Page entre tattled at
the City Park with a party hot-
oring her daughter. Ruthie, on her
seventh birthday.
The park pavilion v•as gaily
decorated for the occasion with
pink. 'blue, yellow and black
crepe paper with many colorful
balloons added
Endividual party plates were
served consisting of ice cream,
cake, jelly beans, gum aed pop.
Mrs. Coffield Vance assisted Mrs.
Page as hostess for the occasion.
Several games were played and
enjoyed. Prises were won by Paul-
ette Steel, Johnnie Someaons, Pat-
sy Perdue Mary Kathei.ire Young-
erman, Ann Corbett snd Rhonda
I'Vance.
Other guests present were -Jim-
mie Taylor, Steve Trevathan. Joe
Ward, Donna Robinson William
Vance Danny Hanel. Jimmy
Thurmond. Rickey Tidwell. Monti
Clark, Butch Campbell. Ronnie
Ragsdale. Charles Clark, Anette
Thurman, Ann Russell Edwina
Cain. Jenne Rase Tripr. Edwina
Vance, Shirley Witty. Ola Jean
Thurman, Pamela Clark Janice
Wilkerson, Jenny Smothers and
Patnaia Doran.
Mrs Charles Clark, Mn:. Robert
Baexell and Miss Barba-a Taylor
Two were unable to attend but
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY. ONLY
— Double Feature —
"HIAWATHA" in color
starring Vincent Edwards
and Yvette Dugay
PLUS
"BATTLE ZONE"
with John Rodiak and
Stephen McNally
SUNDAY and MONDAY
WHITE WITCH DOCTOR'
in Technicolor
with Robert Mitchkun and
Susan Hayward
sent gifts They
Vaughn and Bonnie Venable.
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
SATURDAY
"THE YELLOW SKY"
with Gregory Peck
CAPITOL
SUNDAY 4111—MON.
THE CRIME
THAI MADE THE
CASSAH GASP'
GLORIA CESAR
IIRANAME • ROMERO
TURMAN BEY
in Technicolor
Ending Tonight
ALLAN "Rocky" LANE
in 'SHERIFF OF
SUNDOWN"
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST ( Foot. Specialist)
Announces he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
(Next To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Slivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
Nusiobirpor-
For Sale For Trade
Used
 Car  Bargains
Top
Notch
These
Can
Be
Bought
With No
Down
Payment
1952 Plymouth, Cl. Sedan, R & H.
1950 Oldsmobile, Super 88, 4-Dr.
1950 Choir., Fleetline DeLuxe, 2-Dr.
1949 Chev., 2-Dr., Styleline Sedan.
1949 Ford, r1 Cpe.
1949 Plymouth, 4-Dr., Heater.
1948 Plymouth, Cl. Cpe., R & H.,
1948 Hudson, 4-Dr., R & H.
1946 Chev., 2-Dr. (3 to chosse from)
1947 Dodge Truck, 2-Ton.
1941 Plymouth, 2-Dr.
•
For the best in transportation, come to us for New Cars,
Used Cars and compare Auto Service.
INK
WRECKER SERVICE
L & 111)§1110TORal
1413 W. MAIN PHONE 485 - 1956
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: USED. CONVENTION-
al washers, $25.90 and up-Utied
Refrigerators, $4995 and up-Seviss,
al to choose ft on.
Riley's Furniture and Appliances.
(02,c(
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
_
FRIDAY 
- SATURDAY
"RANCHO NOTORIOUS"
in Technicolor
with Mel Ferrer and
Marlene Dietrich
PLUS
"MAKE HASTE TO LIVE"
with Dorothy McQuire,
Stephen McNeily
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SHANE"
in Technicolor
Marring Alan Ladd
ores.'
eP
FOR SALE: COAL FURNACE
and stoker in excellent conditios.
Also hot water tank almost new.
A real bargain. C. E. Boraeh. 207
N. 16th St. (02c-
FOR SALE: KENMORE WASH-ing machine. Excellent condition.(automatic timer and drain pump)
Also G. E. iron. Call 635-R. (02e-
FIFTEEN °PUREbREAD YORK-
SHIRE Boars, ready for service.
Thirty Gilts of best hlocollines.
The meat type hog of the future.
OAKLAND FARMS, H. R. Shupe,
prop.. Sedalia, Ky. (02c-
FOR SA-LE 2.000 BALES OF
First Class Grass Hay. Also some
Jap Hay. See John Rayburn, Rt
5, Benton, Ky., 10 muss east of
Benton. (05p)
FOR SALE
8, parakeet
train. Call
Poplar.
130Y'S SUIT, sizg
and cage, electric
1297-M or see 504
(01c)
STORE SPACE FOR RENT. SUIT-
able for store or shop. Plenty
parking space. South 12th and
Hazel Road! Phone 731. Night
phone 410-R. See John Brandon.
(02e)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
4-Remodeled
13-11.o. eras,
14-Create
16-Angry
outburst
17-1'.ecay
11-1'rinter's
measure
It—Female sheep
29-Babylettlau
sun god21 -Prenx. three22-Be borne •24--Matated
26-Chinsee
:6-- as
Lnasty
27— nre step
211-PertalpIng to
the cheek
:text„m 
32-A stet. (abbr.)
33-Metal cast
into a mold
15-Worthleasleaving
34-In music, high37-Ttny partirl•
ZS-female deer39-Island off
Sf ,tlan
40-Small bird41-Hastened
42-Caguehin
monkey
43-1n the wnrk
Rao, (ebbe)44-Offspring45
--carpenter's
tool
48-Radial
arrangernell61-Stinging Insect '42-Maligned
63-Aged
.kge.a DOWN
I—Rase hall ••-
Implement
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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cm hips
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MONUarENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sizes Call 85.
see at Calloway Monument Works.
Vaster Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (07C)
EOR REHM 
- 
FOR RENT: 10 ROOM HOUSE
near college. Reasoniable rent. Call
837W. 211 N. 5th St. (04c)
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
rnent. Downstairs. Fureace heat.
Private battr at 304 Sedith 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry att 300 South
4th. Phone 103. (02c(
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
tease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Nitrite Eidx
249, Paducah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 pm. (05C)
SERVICES OFFERED
PHOTOGRAPHY WELLS AND
Wrather Studio. South Side Square.
Murray. Paone 1439. (07C)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall. 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)
:RAMES MADE s.0 ORDER.
Wells 11- Wrath° • Studic. So. Side
Square, Murray (07C)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERK111:15
and insects. Expert wort. Can
341 or see Sam Kelley. Mei
LAKEVIEW-7
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature 
—
"PASSAGE WEST"
with John Payne and
Arleen Whelan
PLUS
"CAPTIVE WOMEN"
with Robert Clarke and
Margaret Field
-- --
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MONEY FROM HOME"
in Technicolor
with
Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis
li11111•61` 
'§a ride
gr ROBOT MARTIN
CHAPTER ONE
ONE GRAY Thursday afternoon
in November Sandy tiollus said to
me. "Jim, do you Like to hunt?'
I lowered Use sports page of my
..21eveiancl newspaper and Eased
across ins Of aro at her. Sandy
Was not Only a good secretary, but
easy to look at. She naa brown
our which almost exactly matched
tier eyes, a taint scattering of
freckles over her short (met, and
tong. handsome legs. "Man or
'avast T^ I steekecL
"Birds,' she said. "Ring-necked
Obeaaants."
"Sure,' I said. "I'll use my .311."
'Quit bragging," she laughed..
"filven James Tobias Kennett, the
ouftious private Investigator, can't
h.t a pheasant with a revolver-
unless it was sitting. And one
doe•sm't shoot sitting birds,."
--'ell me more," I said, folding
/b. paper.
Sandy pushed her chair back
trorn her typewriter and crossed
her mum legs. "1 bad • letter from
i Dad ease*--...... He says there are a lot
I of bL-cla on the place thus tall_ He
1 wants me to come down for-somesnoot-ns. FIc's got plenty of guns,and Mom's tried chicken is super,
i and [Woo will be there, and someother petrol°. It'll be kind of acyrt-r•
'Who's Ralph?' I coked. " The
bole ertessl?" 1 realized tnatantly
loot I shouldn't nowt rind ft- I
root. that owney dlan't tat% e a hay
'mind-wet est. She had beer en-
Wa-f•0
 
W.  jar. ollot, ard three or
or.....,., ....nittn ors-vim:al; l.. tool
loon renortr,4 i-isrir.r on a test
filett over the eselftc.
l•-•.. Vow clouded for port ers tts •
Palle , vv' Vasa she smile d.
'..'ii pay writhes," she said
lIngs.td ' hi, -4 ;Olt 'moo clos.Oot-E,ed
f -.-qo ...s t erre/. We haven't 11041.11
mtil ..gt CO-+ a veer.'
"IlfeonOe Woo a Dually -of/oho"
I laud. •Ihrhy slve041 o pi2tt el ';'•
-Yorq ocaot tn-aao i want
flees ..... so- whit a else loam I've
r : " Sh. -.i, ..i.
"Ase, e.-1.1C't 4. ' I
I °You'll corns, then?"
Iladienly tne Boa rtozic I 
toacli 3 to me. ”It yen r--ity we...
:-.....7,,.g..: .... 
•
••
"Good. I'll call borne tonight:.
1 got up, put on my hat and
overcoat.
"Where're you golit?"
"Out to buy a bunting license."
She aooked pleased. "We'll leave
tomorrow afternoon, and come
back on Sunday."
"Tally-ho," I said, and went out.
The Hollis farm was about a
hundred mules Southwest of Cleve-
land near a village called Ridge
Center. it was pleasant driving In
the crisp sunshine with Sandy be-
side me sncl the radio tuned to a
program of soft dance music. Al-
though Sandy had been with the
agency for over two years, she
had never told me much about tier
family. Now, as we drove along, I
learned that her brother, Ralph,
was a year younger than she and
was engaged to marry a girl
named Eileen Fortune. "She's a
nice Elm- Sandy said, "but I
think 1 liked Judy better."
-Who's Judy?"
"Judy Kirkland. We all thought
she and Ralph would get married,
but just before Ralph went Into
the service they had some kind of
a quarrel-and the next we knew
Ralph was engaged to Eileen.
Judy's-well, a tittle wild, maybe
-but I like her. She has, oh. more
personality than Eileen...." She
paused and sighed. "I guess It'll
work out all right, but I just hope
that Ralph's engagement to Eileen
v--eel ole of those rebound
thsres."
"Second choice is best choice-
sor•atimes," I said.
Ote turned and smiled at me.
"Why didn't you ever get married.Jim 7"
"I guess rm not the Parent-
Teacher's association type. Maybe,
II I eoer get a regular nine to five
Job, I might scout around and see
L.! i can find a woman who'll have
"lisee you ever been In love!'"
".la4Iy. I said, "but she mar-
ried s wholesale grocer from Co.
"I'm worry.*
”1-Soi't ho, She's fat now, and
rimr•.••
•:-. • ,rue," phn pull, 1aitw:'
trig. -I'm glad she didn't Matra
you."
"So am I," I said sincerely.
It was dye-thirty when we drove
Into the barnyard of the Hollis
farm and stopped beneath a tow-
ering windmill. A tall, lean mar
with a tanned, leathery face came
from around a corner of a fine, big
white barn and waved at us. He
was wearing blue overalls over s
heavy gray sweater and a sheep-
skin cap with the ear flaps turned
up. Sandy got out of the car and
ran to him. They embraced, and
she led him over to me. He had
a shy smile and clear, friendly blue
eyes.
"Glad to Meet you, Mr. Pim.
nett," he said, as we shook bangs
-Sandy has written us a lot about
you."
"Call me Jim," I said, smiling
at him.
"All right, Jim. My name's
Homer." He smiled his shy smile.
"You don't look much like a detec-
tive-not, leastwaya. the way I
figured a detective should
Sandy said. "Dad was a little
dubious about my starting work
In a detective agency. He thought
1 should get a respectable job in
an insurame office, or a bank. 1
guess."
Homer Hollis, smiled ruefully.
"Well, after hearing some of those
radio programs ..."
"You should see the television
stories," Sandy said. She pointed
a finger and cocked a thumb.
"Bang! Bang!" She looked up at
the roof of the house. "1 dorft see
an aerial yet, Dad."
"Not yet," Homer sighed. "But
the pressure is on-especially
since Ralph came home."
"How Is Ralph?" Sandy asked.
Homer shook his head slowly.
"He's not the same boy, Sandy.
Kind of moody, and he thin. I'm
a little worried about him-but
don't say anything to your
mother."
Sandy's brown eyes clouded.
"May be, after he's horn e a
while ..."
"Maybe," Horner Said, and took
my arm. "Come on in, Jim,
wirld'S raw."
Celle! P,n,
comma. ••••-••••••••••••
_a
oselline 
NOTICE
NOTICE: I AM NOW PREPARED
to care for five elderly persons
who need home nursing care.
Phone 135, Pdryear, Tent'. (04p)
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts In all car's without de-
moving engine, with a new guar
antee-Rursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and r'-d,, align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine_ soop in cilIcesay__Countg-
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
I WISH TO THANK THE PEO-
ple of Calloway County for the
fine cooperation in purchasing
their dog license. Howeier there
are many people who have not
purchased their dog license yet.
I'm surf it is through neglect.
This is a state law and will have
to be enforced to the best of our
ability. We would like to see Cal.-
loway County 100 percent in this
matter without the necessity of
wort action. Gaylon Trevathan,
Doi Warden. i02c-
NOTICE: GET YOLTR COPY OF
Billy Graham's new book, "Peace
With God", now on ask-Molly
Martin Shop. (05c)
NATIONAL HOMES PACEMAICER
on display. 2-3-4 Bedroom Homes.
Down payments start at $350. Elig-
ible F. H. A. Loans Built in Mur-
ray and Surrounding Areas. co-
vert- Construction Corp: 200 E.
14th St., Benton, Ky., phone 2642.
(02c-
Female Help Wig*
HELP WANTED 'STOP WISHING..
Start earmog. Earn as much as
$60-48$ in a week. Splendid oppor-
tunity if you have a car, neat
appearance, ambition. No parties.
No deivery. See Mrs. Ohs Owings
at National Hotel Tuesday, Octo-
ber 5, between 10 a.m. ord 3 pm.
(04p)
WANTED: WOMAN TO MAKE
home with elderly Lley. Call
11694 (05e)
1
 1
Southern Bell
Will Ask For
Rehearing
The increase in telephone rates
authorized in the Sept( other 1st
Order of the Public Service Com-
mission- .faile by' - more Than one
million dolars to provide Southern
Bell the earnings the Commissionintended to provide, Homer G.
Bartee, Southern Bell- General
Manager for Kentucky said to-
day, after completing a detailed
study of the order.
Mr. Bartee said the Company
will ask the Commission on re-hearing to fix rates that will pro-
vide the earnings the Commission
said in its Order 'were required
for the Company.
In his statement Mr. Bartee said
"analysis of the Order shows thatthe new schedule of rata* cannothe made to produce earnings of6% as intended by the Commis-
sion. In fact, the new rates will
produce earnings of orly about51.sr,.; at the present time, making
NOTICE TO CREDITOrS: AD-
ministration has been granted bythe County Court upon the fol-lowing Estates:
BOYD SPENDER. Deceescd, MaxH. churchill. Administroter, Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
J. D. SCARBROUGH, Deceased,
E. M. Madrey, Administrator, Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
A. L. GRUBBS, Deceased Eunice
Grubbs, Admimstratrix Hazel,
Kentucky, Route 2.
C. R. ORR. Deceiseel. isha Orr
atter HffOYcf- ttirr-Tati
zal,Yentticity.
T. CONN GEURIN. Decessed. 0.
B. Geurin, Executor, Muriay, Ken-
tucky.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to die Administrator-trix or
Executors verified according to
law, not later than Jonsary 1st
1955.
This october 1st 1954.
R. B. PATTERSON
Cuerk, Calloway County Court
(1Ci
no allowance for the factors which
the Commission recognised will de-
press earnings even further io the
very am future."
Mr. Sartre referred to that part
of the Commission opinion which I
reads, "while rates preseqbed here-
in will produce ievenues slightly
higher than we believe would tot
renuired ... nevertheless we must
recognize certain factors that will
in the near future tend tu depress
these earnings. An aggressive ruin:
development program increases in
employee compensation, and other
expense adjustments wi'l in our
opinion reduce these theoeetic.ul
earnings to the neighborhood of
6 per cent."
"Actually", Mr. Bar tee said, -the
Order is bleed on operating results
for the year 1953 as an average.
Since the midpoint of teat year,
15 months ago, earnings have been
further depressed by high cost
construction and other factors re-
cognized in the Commission's Or-
der.
"Testimony presented In the case
ehowed that such reduction in
earnings would continue and should
be provided for in the new rates.
"From its Order, it is obvious
the Commission intended to make
allowance for these factors. How-
ever, the rates established are not
sufficient to provide the rate of
return which the Commiesion in-
tended the Company should have.
It is this discrepancy which the
Company will osk the Commis-
sion to correct in the rehear-
ing."
1 ==....11M. 
95 Drive-In
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"ESCAPE FROM
FORT BRAVO"
with Will;arn Holden
Eleanor Parker
SUNDAY anci MONDAY
MISS SADIE THOMPSON
in Technicolor
with Rita Hayworth and
Jqme Ferrer.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Billy Graham's
new book
"Peace With God"
Read Our Classified
MIMMI1=1111111.11
Ready Mixed
Concrete
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
•
"stl 'T
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right to
your job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
NOTICE
Beginning October 7,
,my office will be closed on
Thursday instead of Wednesday
Dr. Charles D. Clark. M.D.
105 North 4th Street Murray, Ky.
^
..V•""
MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire .— CasuaIt—
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Buil clind
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Xpur Insurallie"
ABNER
AFTER MARRY IN \
SAM MARRIES US
UP, WE KIN LIVE
Si MAH CAVE-
WHAT'S
YOUR P
, WAY?.
-ON TOP 0' WOLF
MOUNT'IN!!— IT
LOOKS DOWN ON ALL
COGPATCH -AN'
WHEN VO' SEES
SOMEONE WI F'
SOMETHI YO'
WANTS -
-Y0' LOPES DOWN, AN'
"IAMBS IT— AN' NOBODI
DAST COME AFTER YO.-
BECUZ TH' WOLF-
PACJC STANDS
GUARD!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
IT 00E-"(3 00K
GORT 0' NICE
,
•
'•
•
By arnie Bushniiller
IT'S THE LIFE I ALWAYS
DREAMED OF.07-A Fk_EALITIFIJIL
B.r.r- NO v.'ORK.1- TAK
WHAT WE WANT!!'- A,NA
GANG TO HANDLE tH'
$74.0;./GH STUFF.1=
THE 818LE SAYS...'ALL IS
VANITY AND VEXATION
THE SPIRIT.' I'LL. NOT BE
NAVIN' VANITY OR
VEXATION IN NO
DAUGHTER. 0'
MINE
SIS
•
Sy Raaburn Van Buren
o(ASN'T SORN WITH
Koi.fwER. IN •.-7R HAiR,.. AND
NOU'LL NOT eiE GROWN' LIP.
AND POUT IN' Ai.1) SMIRKiN'
AT NO MAN WITH ONE
NEITHER;
,
re.
--(41
„it
dr 4.
-- -
aanen•anainal=e-e.:-
:r*Aldr •-..••••••••••••MOCIMUN.o•rillilkw FradD..
:0 •
• .
rr, _
NOP
it
?AGE TWO
11111 ...!1,. ' .
11••••••rd 
THE LEDGER ifiz TIMES
swaveseetiefiesWelleelthera....4eaL
PUBLIiillED BY 'DGEB & TIMES PUBLISHING ('OMTANIa
Conaolidetion of e. Murray Ledger, The Ca:loway Times,
Tones-He:ad OctoL.e 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Jetsam,
• 1562
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Littered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky% for transmassuon isa
Second Class Matter
TIIIK KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1358
Munroe, Miee.phis, Tenn.; 2.50 Pa.k Ave. New York; 307 N. M:ch.gan
Jive., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
SUBSICRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray, per week 15c, poi
Month Sae In Calloway and adjoining cousiLes, per year, S.1 50 else-
where. 15.50
We reserve the rush to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ecitture
air Public Voice items which in our °pillion are not for the baststereo& of our readers.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and
October
Times File
2, 1949
POlice at Mayfield are searching for an escaped life
term prisoner from Michigan State Prison, believed in
the area following the capture of his partner.
J. E. Lassiter died at 4:20 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 25, in
the Memorial Hospital in Houston, Texas. after a brief
illness. Mr. Lassiter •wits a native of Murray. but had
lived in Iluston for 12 years.
Washington, Oct. 71 (UP) The. House Rules Committee
may decide-- today on whether to okay an improved
social security bill for debate.
The Army is investigating the cause of a train and
bus crash near Ontario, California, that cost the lives of
17 persons.
D. N. White. Ciaude Andorson. Robert Taxigri._.T. S:
Heron and Cecil Page attended a distria Seminar meet-
ing Friday at Fulton.
Washington. Oct. 1 (UP) The Radii) Corporation of
America says it can make color television sets for as
little as 8400.00.
_ Mileein Meleeel. wna r, tee Mr- 13- ;One Har.e.s of Long
Beach Calif. is visiting he
T. 
.
vi sing h.s mother. Mrs_ 1Am 
.ltsbairallsel. Maui. Miller.
Ur: ned TueUciay. to ltlitirrin ray. She will , home on October
11..Keel for the past wee . Gum= jam jai jigur_
ROSES
$31:10
 dozen
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Phone 188
Varsit
Monday Night Murray
itivicoLon
with
RAY MILLAND
GRACE KELLY
ROBERT COMMINSIS
State
SUNDAY
and MON.
Freshman Night.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Orr:
-406
with Jene Simmons ...A Rory Calhoun
Jelinit'l 
LEDGER AND -AMES, MURRAY., KENTUCKY 
Job's Straggle T. Understalul Life
Eaperietice. otaiNrvation. history
and tie Bible prose that suftering
is a realty in the lives of God'.;
children. No child of God will en-
toady eclectic suffering in this life.
There are tunes when wa.avonder
why God. Who is so good and
kin° and loving rd merciful to
all Hit, caildren, should ever ear,
mit suffering to come into their
4ob. who was one of the
worlds greatest sufferers, aas,
perplexed over the same question.
A study of his troubles and suffer-
turfs should be helpful to us.
L Job's Character. Job 1:1 -
Job was a min who lived in the
land of I-7z. %%arch ea., located in
the Arabian desert, not far from
the Eaphratis It ii generally be-
lieved that he lived abser. the
time of Auraham
Job was a man of sinceritv. up-
miler:est, iategrits. consistency and
piety. He was faigtraul to the trust
that was reposed in him. He was
not sinless, and never pretended
to be. but he feared God, did that
which was right and hated evil.
God blessed him eith a large,
active and happy fan. ly. as, well
with great riches. Apparently his
riches consisted principally :if great
flocks and herds of live stock.
And he had come into piesessioe of
these in an honest manne:. His
life pleased God so well ,hat He
•od of him, -there is n,r1tt like
him iA the earth" What commen
dation!
II. Job's Cry. Jab
Satan challenged Gods stalemen.
aaout Job's character. He contend-
that if Job's posieareabils were
destniyed and he were afflicted
mystery of Goits perrrussiie
We ,alme note thaL_ even Crou.A.
be is a mighty beinz. there are
limns to Satan's power.
Satan did not lose any timy :n
using God's permission to test Job.
'All of Job's property as swept
l away from him The richest manin the east became a bankrup. :n
AH of his children were killed in
a terrible storrn. To this sorroa:
Job responded in the words. The
Lord gave, and the Lord bath
taken away; blessed be the name
of the Lord." Then Job was smit-
ten v.ith loathsome boils lions
bead to feet 'This condition caused
Lim to Icne his position. The
-greatest man in the east- was com-
pelled to sit "among ashes." scrap-
ing the terrible sores op his peer
body Perhaps the hardest blow of
all that he suffered was when his
wife, with whom he had shared
the days of prosperity, failed him.
She urged him to give up his faith
In God and commit suicide. Fils
three friends presumably came to
comfort him, but their insinuations
actiolly added to his troubles 'they
maintained that his afflictions were
an evidence that he had been liv-
ing a double life.
From tha midst of the furnace
of affliction Job cried out, but ha
was ru,t able to pray satisfactorily.
It seemed to him that his way was
enclosed, his pathway was dark.
and his glory was removed becauee
he had been accused .of beng ulw
righteous. In his humiliation he
was unable to understand why he
had been afflicted thus, ram
thouili he was completely battled
as to why. Job retired that his
afflictions were all due to the
'permissive or the direcnve will of
God. He remarked. -Though He
slay me. yet will I trust in Him."
Job 1315.
Job's Confidence, Job 13.3-10
In the terrible agony 'of his af-
fliction. it seemed that Job had
lest tho sense of the nearness of
God. When he uttered the (rya
which we have just consideeedthat tie would curse God to His
Job was in great distress. He feltfrae. And God accepted his chat-
that he had come to the supremelenge When Satan accused ..iob
crisis in his life, when none butbeing g 
I God • could, avail. Job preferredprosperity God gay, him •
death to life without the consc -ous41(111.-46:4401
.411/111111/1111111111"04011rr"."144which he desired except the tali-
Job was exceedingly anxious tomg of his life. Here we note the
appmach God, to talk - with Him,
and to lay his case before Hun.
He was convirced that if he could
set into God's presence and tell
Him all about his case that He
twould have compassion on him
and supply his needs. He felt sure
that would vindicate his right-
eousness and exonerate him from
the false insinuations to which heene day That in itself would have hod been subjected. On the INI114aanyea Men's. Oct° absolute., dcspair. of Gods past mercies toward him.
and his former victories through
!Ur". Bailey Gives Him. Job expressed his confidencein His auppor. provided he couldLeSson .4 t Creative lay his case before Him. But. for
some wise and blessed pu.-pose.
. iris .1Ieet Monday which was entirely unknown to
,. ve Arts D.aartment Job. God seemed to evade him.
' the blis:ray Woman's Club met
• the club house IllonC.4 after-
ifl two o'clock.
Mr. H B. Bailey. Jr. gAve th?
In spite of the fact that Joh (lid
not understand why God deelt
thus with him, he was sure that
He had some good purpose in
`son "T•Tri ftrsidmg Birfik" She permitting him to suffer as he aid
se the different steps-frorr cut- He maintained an implicit faith
as th• crips to finishing off :he in God and determined the'. he•
•: braid and how to avoid cup- would remain true and faithful
ng. !ei him ri gardless of N hat it cost.
The members had - msierial
srt their own :tags. 34-4. B.:-
v.. hints on dyeing .olo m
obtain :after colors and Lia •:g
lors with soap and water to
'aduce sat aelors
Mr. ard Mrs Bailey hiine finish-
? a 9xI2 ,nd a 3x7 ru., for their
Or..- .! these wi.;on d:s
31 :Ile ireetiag.
Mes Otns Patton. ehaiman. pre-
'led at tr. meeting. M Harald
tiai t vice-chier-
se. Erre of the cepartment
.embers will help in ate regiati-
. t -):- the TB x-ray trailer on •
1 -tabe- 4 Mrs. Loui, allergan of Barlow
• • •
Refresnments - Were orved by is speneing a few days with her
.a; -hastesses. Nits Henia Holton daughter, Mrs Matt Spar amen and
• M -- R Miller Mr Sparkman
PERSONALS
Mr aad Mr, h. • T (' pr r and
daughter. Julie. of Lou'aii.11e are
spending the weekend In Murray
and Benton. They will he accom-
panied home by Mrs cooper 'S
„Sikfer. Mrs. D. F McC.intell. who
will attend the lecture-demon-
stration by Ada Richter on her
three recent publications in Louis-
ville on Monday.
rd•—••••••••••••••••••...., arorr—raprier....4.
• •
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1954
They were JackieU. S., FRANCE TALK INDOCHINA
UNDIRSICRETARY OP PATS WM
Washington with Gen. Paul Ely,
Indochina, and French Finance
France talks on Indochina begin
forces in Indochina is ono topic.
ter Bedell Smith (left) talks In
French commissioner general in
Minister Edgar Faure as U 8-
. U. S. financial aid for French
(International Soundpnoto)
- Social Calendar -
Monday. (Mabee t
Tau Lattie Moon Circle of the
%VMS af the Finn Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs Thomas
Hogaie-amp at seven
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 5
The Delta Department of the
Murr,y Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock
• • • •
The WSCS of the File' Metho-
diat Church will begin a missian
study series at the churcl, at two-
thirty o'clock. The general offkets
will be hostesses for this first
meet i g.
• • • •
Mrs. John R. Adams
Honored At Shower
At .4shcreft Home
The Iftime o Mrs G C Ash-
Ils
anent
to allia John Robert Adams,. the
former Miss Lillian Hollowell. on
Baturdey afternoon. September 25.
Hostesses for the bride! Oecesion
were Mrs, Asheraft, Miss Ola
Brock and Miss Mattie liousdale,
who preatraed the honotee with a
lovely corsage of white carnations
Refreshments were served tea
style from the table overlaid with.
a lace cloth and centered with
an arched floral arrangement over
a ring end wedding belle. Yellow
chrysanthemums and greenery
were used in the arr. ngement.
Punch amid assorted cakes iced in
floral designs were. sertad by the
hostesses.
• • • •
Methodist WSC'S To
Begin Study Series
Tuesday Afternoon
The Woman's Society GI' Chris-
tian 'Service of tha First Methodirt
Church will begin a mission study
on the boak. "Man An God In
The City" by Kenneth Miller on
Tuesday. Oc•ober 5
Kis. J. Matt Sparkown will be
the teacher for the study
Meetings are scheduled as fol-
lows: Tuesday. 0:tobe- S. two.
thirty o'clock. hostesses general
officers: Monday 0,11ber 11,
seven-thirty o'clock. hoste,ses. Mat-
t... Bell Hays Circle: Tuesday,
October 12. two-thirty o'clo.k.
hostesses. Cireles I. II. and III.
Monday, 0:tober 15, senen-thirty
n'clock. hostesses. Alice Waters
Circle and Circle IV.,
All members are urged ta attend
the meetings which wili be held
In the social hall of the new
educational building Of the church.
c Costume JewelryThat goes anywhere with any thing withany costume or ensemble to give it that-Latest In Style- Look.
Earrings
from $1.10
LINDSEY'S
W. Side of Square F hone 606
Pt
Norma- D. Edwards
Elected President
Of Junior Grove
The Woodmen Circle Junicr
Grove No. 9 met Saturday after.
noon, September 25, at the W.O.W.
hall wild elected new officers, end
made plans for coming activities.
The following rifficirs: were
selected: President, Norma Dean
Edwards; first vice president,
Norma Jean Curd, 2nd vice presi-
dent, Patricia Cole; secretary, Ann
Charlton; chaplain attendant, Ann-
etta Churchill; color bearer, Linda
Willoughby; musician, Vie.iinia
Gordon; song leader, Virginia
Weatherly.
Team leaders selected are Nettie
Weatherly, Patricia Barnes, Vir-
ginia Weatherly. and Pat Rickman.
Birthday awards were presented
to Rose Maria Dyer. Jewel Boyle,
Rogina Blackwood. Anna Edwatels,'
and Georgia Lieu Edwards, re-
cognition not only of the birthoaes
in September, but those in the
iqi 
v. re hers". af7"1". 41111"411
The attendance award went to
Patricia Cole.
Three new members, 'Janice
Paschall. Jewel Boyle and Ann
Edwards. and one visitor. Judy
Workman, were introduced
Proficiency certificates snd stars
denoting proficiency WI extra of-
fices were presented to fifteen
members.
The last part of the meeting
was devoted to practice on the
Pageant to be led by the Murray
Juniors at the West Rentucxy
meeting at Kenlake Oct. 23. In
charge was Mrs. Goldia McKeel
Curd. Junior Supervisor. and Mrs
Donna Sprunger, assistant super-
Visor.
At the close of the meeeng
Mr. Curd and Mrs. Sprunger
took the group to Hutchen's Cafe
for refreshments. „
Miss Ruthie Page Is
Honored .4t Party On
Seventh. Birthday
Mrs. B. W. Page enteitained at
the City Park with a party hon-
oring her daughter. Ruthie, on her
seventh birthday.
The park pavilion was gaily
decorated for the occasion with
pink, 'blue, yellow and black
crepe paper with many colorful
balloons add
Individual party plates were
served consisting of ice cream,
cake, jelly beans, gum aid pop.
Mrs. Coffield Vence assisted Mrs.
Page as hostess for the occasion
Several games were played and
enjoyed. Prises were won by Paul-
ette Steel, Johnnie Saint:ions, Pat-
sy Perdue Mary Katherire Young-
erman. Ann Corbett :ale Ftitionda
Vance.
Other guests present were Jim-
mie Taylor, Steve Trevathan. Joe
Ward, Donna Robinson William
Vance Danny Bazzel. Jimmy
Thurmond, Rickey Tidwell, Hollis
Clark, Butch Campbell. Ronnie
Ragsdale, Charles Clark, Anette
Thurman, Ann Russell Edwina
Cain, Jenne Rose Tripe. Edwina
Vance, Shirley Witty, Ola Jean
Thurman, Pamela Clark. Janice
Wilkerson, Jenny Smothers and
Patricia Doran.
Mrs Charles Clark, Mtn. Robert
Hartzell and Miss Barbara Taylor
Two were unable to attend but
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY• ONLY
— Double Feature —
"HIAWATHA" in color
starring Vincent Edwards
and Yvette Dugay
PLUS
"BATTLE ZONE"
with John Hocliak and
Stephen McNally
sent gifts
Vaughn and Bonnie Venable.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
WHITE WIT CH DOCTOR'
in Technicolor
with Robert Mitcham and _a
Susan Hayward
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
SATURDAY
"THE YELLOW SKY"
with Gregory Peck
CAPITOL
SUNDAY & MON.
SORIA CESAR
GRAHAME • ROMERO
TURMAN BEY
in Technicolor
Ending Tonight
ALLAN "Rocky" LANE
in "SHERIFF OF
SUNDOWN"-
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST ( Foot' Spetialist )
Announces 'he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
( Next To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Slivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
For Sale For Trade
Used
 Car  Bargains
Top
Notch
These
Can
Be
Bought
With No
Down
Payment
1952 Plymouth, Cl. Sedan, R & H.
1950 Oldsmobile, Super 88, 4-Dr.
1950 Chev., Fleetline DeLuxe, 2-Dr.
1949 Chev., 2-Dr., Styleline Sedan.
1949 Ford, Cl. Cpe.
1949 Plymouth, 4-Dr., Heater.
1948 Plymouth, CL Cpe., R & H.
1948 Hudson, 4-Dr., R & ,H.
1946 Chev., 2-Dr. (3 to chosse from)
1947 Dodge Truck, 2-Ton.
1941 Plymouth, 2-Dr.
For the best in transportation, come to us for New Cars,
Used Cars and compare Auto Service.
WRECKER SERVICE
-"E
L & 111§1110TORS II
1413 W. MAIN PHONE 485 - 1956 MURRAY, KY.
.6111181111NICJIMSMINII-.1
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: USFA) CONVENTION-
ii washers, $25.00 and up-Uvd
Refrigerators. $49.95 and up-SevK
rat to choose from.
Riley's Furniture and Appliances.
(02c(
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY 
-SATURDAY
"RANCHO NOTORIOUS"
in Technicolor
with Mel Ferrer and
Marlene Dietrich
PLUS
"MAKE HASTE TO LIVE"
with Dorothy McQuire, -
Stephen McNeily
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SHANE"
in Technicolor
starring Alan Ladd
OS
adMIIMISIMINP 
48,
Wrings
FOR „SALE: COAL FURNACE
and stoker in excellent condition.
Also hot water tank almoet new.
A real bargain. C. R. Becraeh, 207
N. 16th St. (02c-
FOR SALE: KENMORE WASH-ing machine. Excellent condition.(automatic time. and drain pump)
Also G. E. iron. Call 635-R. (02c-
FIFTEEN PUREBREAD YORK-
SHIRE Boars, ready Rai'. service.
Thirty Pills of best h!oodlines.
The meat type hog of the future.
OAKLAND FARMS, H. R. Shupe,
prop., Sedalia, Ky. (02c-
FOR SALE 2,000 BA'...ES OF
First Class Grass Hay. Also some
Jap Hay. See John Rayburn, Rt.
5. Benton, Ky., 10 miles east of
Benton. (05p)
FOR SALE BOY'S SUIT, SIZE8. parakeet and cage, electric
train. Call 129'7-M or see 504
Poplar. (01c)
STORE SPACE FOR RENT. SUIT-
*hie for store or shop. Plenty
parking space. South 12th and
Hazel Road! Phone 731. Night
phone 410-R. See John Brandon.
021)
CR OS-SWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yest•rday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1—W1iger4—Remodeled
33—Bet erase
14—Creat •
15—Angry
out
17-1)ecay
111—Printer•
niea•ure
If—Female sheep
20—Babylonlau
sun god21—Prenz threefl—Be born• •24—Kitated
21—ChIneee
es-nasty
26—Fuss
27—Dance step
21—Pertalaing to
time cbeek
49313 .14•••
 DOWN30--Ifettlil attain 1—Rasehall32—A state (abbr.) Implement
33—Metal cast
Into a mold35—Wortbleaeleasing
36—In music, high27—Tiny particles
:5—Female deer32—Island oft
Scotland
40—Small bird
41—Hastened
42--Capuchin
monkey
43—In the work
cited (abbr.)
44—Offspring4:--1"arpenter's
tool
4111—Radial
arrangemen t61—Stinging Insectfit—Maligned
53—Aged
OW OMR 01:1020
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S2
2—Man's name3—ShIpwortn
4—Was born.6—I3efore
6—Symbol for
0::w.nliterS.1—Musical
Instrument1—Emmet .10—Symbol forlatItalum
11—Forever
12—Blacken
16—Reverenee20—Musical
Instrumentft—Sesame • '1
'2—Ilea t rig device.23—The try anus24—Pale
rot Id* crew27—Fondle
21—Witty stifling30—Man's
nickname31—Anger
74—Obtained34—With the Wands
on hips
31—Italian poet31—Evers bodes
uncle
41-111Ighway
42—rblvertsecl rock )
44—Transgrearlos45--4i1rden tool46—Lamprey
47—Prinison '41—District(able.',Attorasy
1143—trefix: set
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MONUANTS. SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sitht Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works,'
Vaster Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (07C)
EOR REHM
- I
FOR RENT: 10 ROOM HOUSE
near college. Reasnnable rent Call
837W. 211 N. 5th St. (04c)
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment. Downstairs. Furtace heat.
Private bath at 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry alt 300 South
4th. Phone 103. (02c(
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
tease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box
249, Paducah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 p.m. (05C)
SERVICES OFFERED
• 
PHOTOGRAPHY, WELLS AND
Wrather Studio. South Side Squaee.
Murray. Paone 1439. (07C)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall. 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)
FRAMES MADE .1.0 ORDER.
Wells & Wrathe Studio. So. Side
Square. Murray (07C)
RID YOUIt HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. eau
*41 or see Sam Kelley. met
LAKEVIEV
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"PASSAGE WEST"
with John Payne and
Arleen Whelan
PLUS
"CAPTIVE WOMEN"
with Robert Clarke and
Margaret Field
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MONEY FROM HOME"
in Technicolor
with
Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis
or
• • I Pnto • 
•
6-13 ride
M ROBERT MARTIN
CHAPTER ONE
ON SI GRAY Thursday afternoon
in November Bandy Rollie sald to
ma, "Jim, do you Elks to Mmt?"
I lowered tlis sports page of my
..:levelancl newspaper and gased
across the offigs at tier. Sandy
was not only a good secretary, but
easy to look at. She had brown
natr Which utmost exactly matched
ter eyes, a taint scattering of
freckles over her 'abort nose, and
iong, handsome legs. "Man or
',cast?" I asked.
"Birds." she said. -Ring-necked
;•nsaaants.'"
'Sure." I said. 'I'll us* my AS."
*Quit bragging,- she laugh
**Nen James Tobias Bennett, the
e'...'Uous private investigator, can't
lit a pheasant with a revolver-
unless it was sitting. And one
dcown't shoot sitting birds."
—:ell me more," I said, folding
ins paper.
Sandy pushed her chair back
from her typewriter and crossed
net Raft legs. "I had a letter from
Dad todit-s. He says there are a lot
or bLaa on the place this telt He
wants me to come down for some
anootaig. Res got plenty of gums,
and Mom'a fried chicken la super,
and Ralph trill be there, and some
othr• people. it'll be kind of a
cut-T..
1 "Schtes Ralph 7" I czked. " TheLas tease. T" I realized tnatanUysiert I shouldn't hs•m-i said tt.. 1
that aewatly dicrn't tot e a toy
irja:ea-sillk W.& She he.) beer en-
^VIC W.  ba. pilot, arid three or
sPr....... ...swathe nr•viouslr• ber 13'3,1
14VID rtiPorts4 i-s•rte.t-, on a test
f'rett corer the twrific.
l',..... %teas clouded for jurrt en io.
eliewt, vie %use vire %mile d.
•?sit .li'a say weather," lane said
*wand' 'Ilea Plat ...eon dis.ii-a-i,ed
I 1-1,„ ewe sire,. tVe haven't men
obis Car as,. x year.'
-Seen:. Mb s fansa.v 'fair."
tad. •W‘iy shoohi 2 butt II?'
i -iron ....r.t t•t--..4,! i 44-ant
I Steen. eo se' Whit a Lisa ttr.,30.• I've
,- : '' Sh. -.1. .....
i "Aw, ee.-tac'ca," ! es_ti.
1 'You'll come, then?"
Red.I•nly tne lid.ta rtemc 1 14-
vaelv3 to ma, 'It you r"fly we,
r-t.t.t..c.,,.ir.: ..... _
•
araeratiltenes-a,.•ee
"*(100d.. I'll call dome tonight."
I got up, put on my hat and
overcoat.
"Where're you going?"
"Out to buy a bunting license."
She .00ked pleased. "We'll leave
tomorrow afternoon, and come
back on Sunday."
"Tally-ho," I said, and went out
The Hollis farm was about a
hundred miles southwest of Cleve-
land near • village called Ridge
Center. It was pleasant driving In
the crisp sunshine with Sandy be-
side me and the radio tuned to a
program of soft dance mimic. Al-
though Sandy had beer, with the
agency for over two years. she
had never told me much about liar
family. Now, as we drove along, I
learned that her brother, Ralph,
was • year younger than Me and
was engaged to marry a girl
named Eileen Fortune. "She's a
nice girl,' Sandy said, "but I
think I liked Judy better."
"Who's Judy?"
"Judy Kirkland. We all thought
she and Ralph would get married,
but just before Ralph went Into
the service they had some kind of
a quarrel-and the next we knew
Ralph was engaged to Eileen.
Judy's-well, • little wild, maybe
-but I like her. She has, oh. more
personality than Eileen. , . ." She
paused and sighed. "I guess it'll
work out all eight, but I Nat hope
that Ralph's engagement to Eileen
v.--sc't one of those rebound
th'rge."
"3econd choice Ls best choice-
sort,rtlmea," I micl.
the turned and smiled at me.
"Why didn't you ever get married,
JIm?"
"1 guess Tm not the Parent-
Teacher's association type. Maybe.
if I aver get a regular nine to five
loh, I might scout around and see
i can find a woman who'll have
me."
"Hairs you ever been In love?"
""%lsolity," f said, "but she mar-
ried a wholesale grocer from Co-
"I'm sorry."
"D•ni't be, She's fat now, and
• 
rriyi
! !'erribte," 'sail,
mg. -I'm glad she didn't marl"
you."
"So urn I," I said sincerely.
It was five-thirty when we drove
Into the barnyard of the Hollis
farm and stopped beneath a tow.
ering windmilL A tall, lean mar
with a tanned, leathery face ULM(
from around a corner of a lane, big
white barn and waved at us. He
was wearing blue overalls over a
heavy gray sweater and a sheep-
skin cap with the ear flaps turnec
up. Sandy got out of the car and
ran to him. They embraced, and
she led him over to me. He had
a shy smile and clear, friendly blue
eyes.
"Glad to meet you, Mr. Bow
nett," he said, as we shook bane&
"Sandy has written us a lot about
you."
"Call ma Jim," I said, smiling
at him.
"All right, Jim. My name's
Homer." He smiled his shy smile.
"You don't look much like a detec-
tive-not, leastwaya, the way I
figured a detective should look"
Sandy said, "Dad was a little
dubious about my starting work'
in a detective agency. He thought
I should get a respectable job In
an insurance office, or • bank, I
guess."
Homer Hollia, smiled ruefully.
'Well, after hearing some of thous
radio programs . . ."
"You should see the television
stories." Sandy said. She pointed
a finger and cocked a thumb.
"Bang! Bang!" She looked up at
the roof of the house. "I don't as.
an aerial yet, Dad."
"Not yet," Homer sighed. "But
the pressure is on-especially
since Ralph came home:"
"How Is Ralph?" Sandy asked.
Homer shook his head slowly.
"He's not the same boy, Sandy.
Kind of moody, and he thin. I'm
a little worried about him-but
don't say anything to your
mother."
Bandy's brown eyes clouded.
'Maybe, after he's home a
while ..."
"Maybe," Homer said, and took
my arm. "Come on in, Jim, 1'-'.t'
wind's raw."
Re Cnttl irtiod JR,
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no allcrwinie for the factors-Which -
the Commission recognized will de-
WANT
••"'
NOTICE
NOTICE: I AM NOW PREPARED
to care for five elderly persons
who need home nursing care.
Phone 135, Puryear, Tenr. (04p)
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. C•ill grind
crankshaft" in all east w thout re-
moving engine, with a new guar-
antee-Bursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and rcds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine aiop in Calloway County.
You will Save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
I WISH TO THANK THE PEA-
ple of Calloway County for the
fine cooperation ki purchasing
their dog license. Howeter there
are many people who have not
purchased their dog license yet.
I'm sure it is through neglect.
This is a state law and will have
to be enforced to the best of our
ability. We wOuld like ta see Cal-
loway County 100 percent in this
matter without the necessity of
court action. Gaylon Trevathan,
Dog Warden. (02c-
NOTICE: GET YOUR COPY OF
Billy Graham's new book. "Peace
With God", now
Martin Shop.
on sal,,-Molly
(05c)
NATIONAL 4051ES PACEMAKER
on display. 2-3-4 Bedroom Homes.
Down payments start at $350. Elig-
ible F. H. A. Loans Built in Mur-
ray and Surrounding Areas, C1-
yen t Construction Corp 200 E.
14th St.. Benton, Ky., placne 2662.
(02c-
Southern Bell
Will Ask For
Rehearing
The increase in telephone rates
authorized in the September 1st
Order of the Public Service Com-
mission fails by more than one
million dolars to provide Southern
Bell the earnings the Commission
intended to provide. Homer G.
Bartee, Southern Bell General
Manager for Kentucky said to-
day, after completing a detailed
study of the order.
Mr. Bartee said the Company
will ask the Commission on re-hearing to fix rates that will pro-
vide the earnings the Commission
said in its Order 'were required
for the Company.
In his statement Mr. Bartee said
"analysis of the Order shows that
the new schedule of rates cannot
be made to produce earnings of6% as intended by the Commis-
sion. In fact, the new rates will
produce earnings of or ly about51;5 at the present time, making
NOTICE TO CREDITOFS: AD-
ministration has been granted bythe County Court upon the ful-lowing Estates:
BOYT) SPENDER. Deceescd. Max
H. churchill, Administrz,tor, Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
J. D. SCARBROUGH, Deceased,
E. M. Madrey, Administrator, Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
A. L. GRUBBS, Deceased Eunice
Grubbs. Administratrix Hazel,
Kentucky. Route 2.1 Female HellaW C. 11. ORR. Deceised, r;ha Orr
ag" Waf?6'14-
mt. Kentucky.
T. CONN GEURIN, Deceased, 0
B. Getrin, Executor, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
All persons having claims &garnet
said estates are notified to present
them to ttie Administrator-trix or
Executors verified according to
law, not later than .P.muary 1st
1955.
This october 1st 1954.
R. B. PATTERSON
Cuerk, Calloway County Court
• (IC)
HELP WANTED' $TOP
Start earning. Earn as much as
$60-118$ in a week. Splendid oppor-
tunity if you have a car, neat
appearance, ambition. No parties.
No deivery. See Mrs. Ola Owings
at National Hotel Tuesday, Octo-
ber 5, between 10 a.m. arid 3 p.m.
(0410
WANTED: WOMAN TO MAKE
home with elderly laey. Call
1169-J (050
press earnings • even further 14 the Not everybodyvery near future."
Mr. Sartee referred to that pa . 
of the Commission opinion which • 
talloway
reads, "while rates prssmibed )ere-
in will produce revenues slightly
higher than we believe would bei
nevertfaeless we must
recognize certain factors that will
in the near future tend to depress
these earnings. An aggressive rural
development prOgram increases in
employee compensation, and other
expense adjustments will in our
opinion reduce these theoretical
earnings to the neighborhood of
6 per cent."
"Actually", Mr. Bar tee said, "the
Order is based on operating results
for the year 1953 as an average.
Since the midpoint of tarat year,
15 months ago, earnings have been
further depressed by high cost
construction and other factors re-
cognized in the Commission's Or-
der.
"Testimony presented in the case
showed that such reduction in
earnings would continue and should
be provided for in the new rates.
"From its Order, it is obvious
the Commission intended to make
allowance for these factors. How-
ever, the rates established are not
sufficient to provide the rate 01
return which the Commission in-
tended the Company should have.
It is this discrepancy which the
Company will sisk the Commis-
sion to correct in the rehear-
ing."
1111wwwwWw 
95 Drive-In
- — -
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"ESCAPE FROM
FORT BRAVO"
wit's Will:am Holden
Eleanor Parker
SUNDAY and MONDAY
MISS SADlE THOMPSON'
in Technicolor
with Rita Hayworth and
Jose Ferrer
•••••••••••1! 
scribes
in
county sub.
to The Ledger
& Times but,nearly
everybody reads it.
Billy Graham's
new book
"Peace With God"
r.
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WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
711 -T
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right to
your job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
NOTICE
Beginning October 7,
, my office will be closed on
Thursday instead of Wednesday
Dr. Charles D. Clark. M.D.
105 North 4th Street
•••
Murray, Ky.
- ar-
PRAZE, -frIELUGIN & HOLTON
NANCY
WANNA
PITCH /.
HORSE
SHOES?
TE-N, 
gesesedir.
Ar,=
OKAY, BUT
YOU'VE GOT
TO PL. AYt
/Mir WAY P
Aso,
LIL' ABNER
AFTER MARRYIN.
SAM MARRIES US
UP, WE KIN LIVE
IN MAH CAVE—
ABBIE an' SLATS
•
•
WHAT'S
YOUR
_
•••••••••••••'..-
asaferi;d'
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire
Telephone 331
Murray, 4-1
Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Doe/ Make a Difference Who Writea Your husuraipe"
By Ernie Bushmiller
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-ON TOP 0' WOLF
MOUNT'IN!!— Jr
!MKS DOWN ON ALL
DOG PATCH -AN'
WHEN YO' SEES
SOMEONE WIF
SOM YO'
WANTS— .1,
-ya LOPES DOWN, AN'
4161ASIS IT— AN' NOBODI
OAST COME AFTER YO'-
BECUZ TH' WOLF-
PACJK VIANDS
GUARD"'
THE BIBLE SAYS... 'ALL ISVANITY AND VEXATION 01-:
THE SPIRIT," I'LL NOT BENAVIN' VANITY OR
VEXATION IN NO
DAUGHTER 0'
MINE:
By Al Capp
IT'S THE LIFE I ALWAYS
DREAMED OFff—A E.k.EALITWuL
BAEsgli—NO v:ORK!!--TAKiN•
WHAT WE WANTYY— 1•1' A
GANG TO HANDLE TH'
FtlajGH STUFFif-
Sy Raeburn Van Buren
P.1) .nwErk IN ';r4R
SORN WITH
rOti'LL WIT OE GROWN' UP
AND POUT N' AV.() SMIRKN'
AT NO MAN WITH ONE
NEITHER ;'
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THE LEDGER 'fit TIMES
PtIFILIsHIED BY "'OGEE & TIMES PUBLISHING COWAN. 1. Ins
Consolidation of L. Murray Ledger, The Ca.loway Times, 'I.
Tapes-Herald OctoLar 29, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Jammu,
L 1941
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transtr.aoun as
Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
„ RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1358
id.nroe, Meimatils, Teen.; 250 Pa.k Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigandive., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St, Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES : By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pes
*oath Sae In CaLoway and adjoining counLes, per year. Sae 50 
cis.whore. 15.50
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to ale Editur
er Public Voice items which in our Option are not for the beatMerest of our readers.
SATURDAY, ,OCTOBER 2, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 2, 1949
_ - 
Police at Mayfield are searching for an escaped life
term prisoner from Michigan State Prison, believed in
the area following the capture of his partner.
J. E. Lassiter died at 4:20 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 25. in
the Memorial Hospital at Houston, Texas. after a brief
illness. Mr. Lassiter wns a native. of Murray but had
lived in Huston for 12 ;:ears.
Washington, Oct. 3 (UP) The House Rules Committee
may decide today on whether to okay an 'improved
social security bill for debate.
The Army is idvestigating the cause of a train and
bus crash near Ontario, California, that cost the lives of
17 persons. •
D. N. White, Claude Anderson, Robert Taylor., T. 9:
Heron and Cecil Page attended a district Seminar 'meet-
ing Friday at Fulton.
Washington. Oct. 1 (UP) The Radio Corporation of
America says it can make color television sets for as
little as $400.00.
Ma-on M.:Kes.l. N a. .i..”.• ot ,_-:-1 i Mr. B :dots, Harg.s of Long
vaating h,s motaer. Mrs-. 1,,, w uswat-ach, Calif. t= visit:rag her
McKee! for tato pus:. Weei. 
7......-i
:MK& Mot. Magg.e Miler.
aria-- other eel/Liam thera-aa-Alur-turned Tuy -ETs "'aorta in ray. She vvill fly home on October
2. mg of his Inc. Here we note the
approach God, to talk with Hinenoastery or Goets permissise wilL
Vata alms note that. even -Gimlet and to lay has calt before Host.
iirruts to Satan's power. 
get into God's presence and tell
Him all about his case that He
would have compassion 'on h,rn
and supply his needs. He felt sure
that God would vindicate his right-
eouniess and exonerate him from
the false insinuations to which he
had been subjected. On the altos*
of God's past mercies toward bon.
and his former victories through
. .1!/"S. Baile), Giz•es Him. Job expressed his confalencein His support. provided he couldI.esson At Creative lay his case before HIM. But, for
Arts .1leet .ilonday wise and blessed pu.ascae.which was entirely unknown toThe .- ate Arts D.:Joni:lent 
'Job. God seemed to evade him.f the Murray Woman's Club met
• the club house Mond.ly after-
AI at two o'cl
airr H. B. Bailey. Jr' gave the
•--sor rat Hugs."' She
••••• •••••• ...tar •Nar•••••••••• •••• •
efir faTia'T 
• ......-..••••••••••
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LESSON
Ms. IL C. CMGs
Job's Straggle To Understand Life
Eaperience. obsearvation, lustcry
and the Bible prove that seifiering
is a' rualitty in the lives at God'a
.chIldren. No Child of God will en-
tirely eacape suffering in this life.
There are times when wonder
why God. Who is so good and
kinu and loving and merciful to
all e.e.ildcen. should ever pew-
inn suffering to come into their
lives.,lott. who ass one of the
world's greateat. sufferers, as
perplexed over the same question.
A study of his troubles and,suffer-
Ines should be helpful to us.
L J•O's Character. Job 1:1
Jab was a 0. in w.ho lived in the
land of laz, lich was located in
the Arabian desert, not far from
the Euphrates. h is generally be-
lieved that be lived about. the
time of Abraham
Job was a Man of sincerity. up-
rihnieses. iitteirity. consistency and
piety. He faathful to the trust
that was reposed in him. He was
not sinless, and never pretended
to be, but he feared God. did that
which was. right and ha.ed evil.
God blessed him. a ah a large,
active and happy far....ly. as we'l
with great riches. Apparently his
riches consisted principally af great
flocks and, hercLa ad live staa
And he had come into pe-session of
these in an honest manner. His
/de .ploisted God so v-ell hat He
rid of him. ' there is none like
I'm IA the earth' What' ,:ornmen
dation'.
II. Job's Cry. Job 111:7-111
Satan challenged Gad s statemet,.
about Job's character He contend-
ed that if Job's 'possessions were
destrttyed and he were afflicted
that he would curse God to His
face. And God accepted his chal-
lense. When Satan accused .;.eb of
ROSES
$30° dozen
Shirley Florist
nittt N. 4th Phone. 188
Varsit
Monde Night Murray
Itt4EncoLon....a. •
SUNDAY
and MON.
State Freshman Night.
with
RAY MILLAND
GRACE KELLY
ROBERT COMM1NGS
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
with Jene Simmon,. ,rt.1 Rory Calhoun
Satan did not lose any. tim7t
asing God's permission to test Job.
All of Job's properly was swept
away from him The richeat man
the east became a bankrupt :n
,.,ne day That in itself would hese
:trivet Many into absolute despair.
—
All of his children were killed in
a terrible storm. To this sorroei
Job responded in the words, "The
Lord gave. and the Lard hata
taken away : blessed be the name
of the Lord." Then Job was smit-
ten with loathsome boils fiorn
bead to feet. This condition caused
I,irn to lose his position. The
geatest man in the east" WU Com-
pelled to sit "among ashes," acraro-
ing the terrible sores on his poor
body. Perhaps the hardest blow of
all that he suffered was when his
wife, with whom he had shared
the days of prosperity, failed him.
She urged him to give up his faith
In God and commit suicide. His
three friends presumably came to
comfort him, but their insinuations
actiella added to his troubles Thiry
maintained that his afflictions were
an evidence that he had been liv-
ing a double life.
From th midst of the furnace
of affliction Job c;.•ici out. but he
was net able to pray satisfactorily.
It seemed to him that his way was
enclosed, his pathway was dark.
and his glory was removed becatire
he had been accused .of beng tine
righteous. In his humiliation he
was unable to understand whs he
had been afflicted thus. Even
tlioudi he was completely baffled
as to why. Job retired that his
afflictions wore all due to the
permissive or the directive will of
God. He remarked. -Though He
slay me. yet 1 trust in Him."
Job 1315.
111. Job's Confidence. Job 13.3-10
In the terrible- agony of his af-
fliction. it !,errneti that Job had
tho sense of the nearness of
God. When he uttered the cry"
which we have just consideaed
Job was in great distrese. He felt
that he had come to the supreme
crisis in his life, when none butbeing good merely because a hls God . id • avail. Job preferredpros;.erit y God gave him pi • : s
'death to life without the conscious
sera
which he desired except the ta -
Job was exceedingly anxious Co
46.1461.06Na—m‘aiweigaiwrogreemperwerv",
lie is a mighty heist:. there are He was con'. treed t at if he could
In spite of the fact that Job eta
not understand why God dealt
thus with h:m, he was sure that
He had some good purpose in
pernutting him to suffer as he aid
Ye :he. different glens" from Mt" He maintained an implicit faith
S ale .1:4)5 to anishing off the in God and determined that he
t hl-...el ii^d how to avoid cup- would remain true and faithful
air. to hirri r. esrdles. of what it cost.
Tht mete ',sets hid maierial '
ert their cwn Airs. 34-A. Rea
c,, -..r ts , ,r: dyeing olo m a'
, htain • .fter colors and f..,1 I
t•:- w t's i. eap and water . 
.
,die:•,- 
1 
s f• i lor,
-,.1• ...,d Mrs B. T C ,cs'r and
Mr .17 1 M:- 13...:ay h.,•:e finish- daughter. Julie. of Louisr.ile arei .. 9s12 -I a 3s7 %I.; for their spending the weekend in Murray
,7 . On • ..' :nese w..; on dig-
Mi. Or s Parton. rha. rt.:3n. pie-
'lid .t t. rr,rc* M c. Harold
j .uz; I t teed v:ce-chinr.
it. "E.e:it if the cepart rent
rs w.11 help aa toe regiite-
a. thc TB x-ray :radar on
-.aloe. 4
Refresnments were e' reed by
PERSONALS
and Benton. They will be accom-
panied home by Mrs Coupet•3
-sister, Mrs. D F 'McCaleelt who
will attend tale lecture-demoh-
titration by Ada Richter on her
three recent publicationa in Louis-
vane oll.Monday.
• • • •
Mean Louis Morgan of Barlow
is spending a few days with her
▪ nasteases. Mrs lien'', Hotta,: daughter. Matt Sparaman and4 It 
-• Mille- Mr Sparkman
I --
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1954
U.S., FRANCE TALK INDOCHINA. 
UNDIRSICRITARY OF PATS Walter Bedell Smith (left) talks in
Washington with Gen. Paul Ely, French commissioner general in
Indochina, and French Finance Minister Edgar Faure as U S.-
France talks on Indochina begin. U. S. financial aid for French
forces in Indochina Is one topic. (internationai Stnindpnttto
- Social Calendar -
Monday. °Globes 4
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS 'if the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs Thomas
Hogan:amp at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. Delfts, 5
The Delta Department of the
Mun iy Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock
• • • •
The WSCS of the Fiirt Metho-
dist Church will begin mission
study series at the church at Iwo-
thirty o'clock The general offkets
will be hostesses for this first
meetirg.
• • • •
lifrs. John R. Adams
Honored At Shower
At Ashcroft Home
The "Ma Mrs G C Ash-
Ha
:sent
to Mrs. John Robert Adams.. the
former Miss Lillian Hollowell, on
Saturday afternoon: September 25.
Hostesses for the bridal-occasion
were Mrs. Asheraft. Miss Ola
Brock and Miss Mattie liousdale,
who presented Hie hono•ee with a
lovely corsage of white carnations
Refreshments were served tea
style- from the table overlaid with,
a lace cloth and centered with
an arched floral arrangement ovei
a ring and wedding bella. Yellow
chrysanthemums arid greenery
were used in the arr. ngement.
Punch and assorted cakes Iced in
floral designs were sera., d by the
hostesses.
Methodist WS('S To
Begin Study Series
7 ttesday .4 fternoon
The Woman', Society of Chris.
tian Service of the First Methodirt
Church will begin a mission study
on the book, "Man An God In
The City" by Kenneth Miller on
Tuesday. Oc•ober 5.
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman will be
the teacher for the study.
Meetings are scheduled as fol-
lows: Tuesday. Gtober 5, two.
thirty o'clock. hostesses teheral
officers; Monday. October 11.
seven-thirty o'clock, hostetaes. Mat-
ta, Bell Hays Circle", Tuesday.
October 12. two-thirty o'elot k.
hostesses. Cirt-les I, II. and III.
Monday. October 18. seven-thirty
o'clock hostesses. Alice Waters
Circle and Circle IV.
AL mernbers are urged to attend
the meetings which will be: held
in the social hall of the new
educational building Of the church.
I
1
Earrings
from $1.10
Costume Jewelry
That goes anywhere with any thing with
any costume or ensemble to give it that
"Latest in Style" Look ...
rv,w'
r.rst
LINDSEY'S
W. Side of Square
•
•
I hone 606
Norma D. Edwards
Elected President
Of Junior Grove
The Woodmen Circle Junicr
Grove...No. 9 met Saturday after-
noon. September 25. at the Vir.O.W.
Hall aria elected new officers, and
made plans for coming activities.
The fol!owing offici LA were
selected: President, Norma Dean
Edwards; first vice president.
Norma Jean Curd; 2nd vice presi-
dent. Patricia Cole, secretary, Ann
Charlton: chaplain attendant, Ann-
etta Churchill; color bearer, Linda
Willoughby; musician. Virainia
Gordon: song leader, Virginia
Weatherly.
Team leaders selected are Nettie
Weatheriy, Patricia Barnes, Vir
ginia Weatherly. and Pat Rickman.
Birthday awards were presented
to Rose Mana Dyer. Jewel Boyle,
Rogina Blackwood. Anna Edwards,
and Georgia Lbu Edwards, al re-
cognition not only of the birthoays
in September. but those in the
*haat 11111,14
e held.
Miss Ruth:e Page Is
Honored .4t Pasty On
Seventh Birthday
Mrs. B. W. Page enteitained at
the City Park with a party hon-
oring her daughter. Rutaie, on her
seventh birthday.
The park pavilion was gaily
decorated for the occasion with
pink. *hie, yellow and black
crepe paper with many colorful
balloons addyd
Individual party plates were
served consisting of ice cream,
cake, jelly beans, gum aid pop.
Mrs. Corlield Vance assisted Mrs.
Page as hostess for the occasion.
Several games were ployed and
enjoyed. Prises were won by Paul-.
ette Steel, Johnnie Sornmons. Pat-
vsyan Perdue Mary Katherire Young-
erman, Ann Corbett ,,nd Rhonda
Other guests present were Jim-
rine Taylor. Steve Trevathan. Joe
Ward, Donna Robinson William
Vance Danny Bane. Jimmy
Thurmond. Rickey Tidwall, Mollie
Clark, Butch Campbell. Ronnie
Ragsdale. Charles Clark, Anette
Thurman, Ann Russell Edwina
Cain. Jenna RO.iC Tripr, Edwina
Vance, Shir!ey Witty. Ola Jean
Thurman, Pamela Clark Janice
Wilkerson, Jenny Smothers and
Patricia Doran,
Mrs. Charles Clark, Mr:. Robert
Beaten and Miss Barba-'a Taylor
Two were unable to attend but
The attendance award went to
Patricia Cole --
Three new members, Janice
Paschall. Jewel Boyle and Ann
Edwards. and one visitor, Judy
Workman, were introduced
Proficiency certificates and stars
denoting proficiency in extra of-
fices were presented to fifteen
members.
The last part of the meeting
was devoted to practice on the
Pageant to be led by the Murray
Juniors at the West Kentucky
meeting at Kenlake Oct. 23. In
charge was Mrs. Goldia alcKeel
Curd, Junior Supervisor. and Mrs.
Donna Sprunger, assistant super-
visor. a,
At the close of the meeting
Mrs. Curd and Xrs. Sprunger
took the group to Hutchen's Cafe
for refreshments.
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY. ONLY
— Double Feature —
"HIAWATHA" in color
starring Vincent Edwards
and Yvette Dugay
PLUS
"BATTLE ZONE"
with John Hochak and
Stephen McNally
SUNDAY and MONDAY
WHITE WITCH DOCTOR'
in Technicolor
with Robert Mitchum &Ad
Susan Hayward
sent gifts They were Jackie
Vaughn and Bonnie Venable.
emariessawisessw
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
SATURDAY
"THE YELLOW SKY"
with Gregory Peck
CAPITOL
SUNDAY & MON.
THE CRIME
THAT MADE THE
CAShAli GA)P!
PRISONER4 OF
THr CASBAH
GLORIA CMS
tRAHAME • ROMERO
TURMAN BEY
in Technicolor
Ending Tonight
ALLAN "Rocky" LANE
in "SHERIFF OF
" SUNDOWN"-
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot' Specialist)
Announces he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
( Next To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky,
1
Ttimagr*sisimix
For Sale For Trade
Used
 Car  Bargains
Top
Notch
These
Can
Be
Bought
With No
Down
Payment
1952 Plymouth, Cl. Sedan, R & H.
1950 Oldsmobile, Super 88, 4-Dr.
1950 Chev., Fleetline DeLuxe, 2-Dr.
1949 Chev., 2-Dr., Styleline Sedan.
1949 Ford, Cl. C.
1949 Plymouth, 4-Dr., Heater.
1948 Plymouth, Cl. Cpe., R & H.
1948 Hudson, 4-Dr., R & H.
1946 Chev., 2-Dr. (3 to chosse from)
1947 Dodge Truck, 2-Ton.
1941 Plymouth, 2-Dr.
For the best in transportation, come to us for New Cars,
Used Cars and compare Auto Service.
WRECKER SERVICE 
L & RPIMOTOR4
Immo
I 1413 W. MAIN PHONE 485 - 1956 MURRAY, KY.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1954
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: USED CONVENTION-
al washers. $2$.00, and up-Uvd
Refrigerators, $49.95 and up-Sev2s„
ral to choose ftoin.
Riley's Furniture and A ppliances.
(02c(
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY 
- SATURDAY
"RANCHO NOTORIOUS"
in Technicolor
with Mel Ferrer and
Marlene Dietrich
• PLUS
"MAKE HASTE TO LIVE"
with Dorothy McQuire,
Stephen McNeily
• SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SHANE"
in Technicolor
starring Alan Ladd
FOR SALE: COAL FURNACE
and stoker in excellent condition.
Also hot water tank almost new.
A real bargain. C. E. Beosieh, 20'7
N. 16th St. (02c-
FOR SALE: KENMORE WASH-ing machine. Excellent condition.(automatic tinie and drain pump)
Also G. E. in. Call 635-R. (02c-
FIFTEEN PUREBREAD YORK-
SHIRE Boars, ready to; service.
Thirty Gilts of beat hloodlines.
The meat type hog of the future.
OAKLAND FARMS, H. It. Shupe,
prop., Sedalia, Ky. (02c-
FOR SALE 2,000 BA'...ES OF
First Class Grass Hay. Also some
Jap Hay. See John Rayburn, Rt.
5. Benton, Ky., 10 milzs east of
Benton. (05p)
FOR SALE BOY'S SUIT, SIZE8, parakeet and cage, electric
train. Call 1297-M or see 504
Poplar. (010
STORE SPACE FOR RENT. SUIT.,
able for store or shop. Plenty
parking space. South 12th and
Hazel Road! Phone 731. Night
phone 410-R. See John Brandon.
102e)
CROSSWORD PUZZL
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8.-.3101iiii steals 1-Basehaill32-A Mate (abbr.) implement
E Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
33-Metal cast
Into a mold35-Wortbleasleaving
16-in music, high37-Tiny particle3X
-female deer39-Island off
Scotland
40-8tuall bird41-Hastened
42-Capuchin
monkey
43-1n the wnrk
cited (abbr.)44-Offspring
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45-Radial
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c. By ROBERT MARTIN
=AFTER ONE ^GOOD. I'll Call borne tonight.' ling. 'I'm
0:111: GRAY Thursday afternoonI got up, put on try tat and you."
MONUMeENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
dee at Calloway Monument Works.
Venter Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (07C)
EOR RENE _
FOR RENT: 10 Room HOUSE
near college. Reasonable rent. Call
837W. 211 N. 5th St. (04c)
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment. Downstairs. Fureare heat.
Private bath at 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry att 300 South
4th. Phone 103. (02c(
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
cease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. %rite Box
249, Paducah. Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 p.m. (05C)
SERVICES OFFERED
• 
PHOTOGRAPHY. WELLS AND
Wrather Studio. South Side Square.
Murray. Paone 1439. (07C)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall. 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)
FRAMES MADE £0 ORDER.
Wells & Wrathe • Studio. So, Side
Square, Murray (07C)
RID YOU-pt HOME OF TERMTIES
and inaects. Expert wort. Cali441 or see Sam Kelley, (Ue)
LAKE VW
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
-
 Double Feature -
"PASSAGE WEST"
with John Payne and
Arleen Whelan
PLUS
"CAPTIVE WOMEN"
with Robert Clarke and
Margaret Field
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MONEY FROM HOME"
in Technicolor
with
Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis
in November Sandy Hollis said to
rne. "Jim, do you IA. to btmt T
towered the sports page of my
Cleveland newspaper and 'seed
across the of 04. at her. Sandy
ono sot only a good secretary, but
easy to look at. She NIA brown
nair which 11.11710et exactly matched
net eyes, • taint scattering of
freckles over her short nose, and
long, handsome legs. "Ilan or
',cut ?" I asked.
-Iiircia," she said. -Ring-necked
.isaaants."
-Sure,- I said. "I'll us* my .3a."
'Quit bragging," she laugh
'I, :yen James Tobtaa Bennett, the
•:•:nous private investigator, can't
b‘t a pheaaeht with • revolver-
unless it was sitting. And one
dcown't shoot slums birds."
- me more," 1 said, folding
• pipes.
Sandy pushed her chair back
tram her typewriter and crossed
tier mem legs. "I had a letter from
Dad mar.). He says there are a lot
or bErds on the place this tali He
svantx me to come down for some
anoot-ne. He's got plenty of rune.
and Mom's tried chicken is super,
and RzIpet *All be there, and some
abr.,
 
people. It II be kind of apsst-r.•
'Who's Ralph?" I caked.. " The
boo frisked?" I realizoil instantly
(*.••••1 1 seouldr:t hit said it. I
that awsscly chan't t.eie boy
tern° d --Noe Site Piaci Poen en-
"fon ar•  jot °Cot, &nd thre^ or
.sestitios brovionsks /••• frad
loon retsortoal • -i)rior on a rest
fIlL-t terve the
Veiie clouded tor u' p' in •
Vest, inc shre 1.4e smile d.
toy erothsr," Cie sild
Tes."./ TIL•• p.i.st emu;
I Ty, sirs•-,. We turver:t seen
voar."
-1Fe-v•Ze Ass* a rausay sofialr."
I Laid. "Ikr•ty should mat
"Ten 1.•-••;et I v-o.nt
ev. whit a 01410 !YAM I've
:Fh.. . 4.
I w, le."tic'cs,' Isaki.
"You'll come, then?"
d.i.niy the Id.:3 r:emcliut
T.:aca to ms. "it yeti ww.do
-
Overcoat.
"Where're you going?"
"Out to buy a hunting license."
She •ooked pleased. "We'll leave
tomorrow afternoon, and come
back on Sunday."
**Tally-ha" I said, and went out.
The Hollis farm was about a
hundred miles southwest of Cleve-
land near a village called Ridge
Center. It was pleasant driving in
the crisp sunshine with Sandy be-
side me und the radio tuned to •
program of soft dance music. Al-
though Sandy had beer, with the
agency for over two years, she
had never told me much 'about ber
family. Now, as we drove along, I
learned that her brother, Ralph,
was • year younger than also and
was engaged to marry • girl
nameo Eileen Fortune. "She's a
nice girl." Sandy said, "but I
think I liked Judy better."
"Who's Judy?"
"Judy Kirkland. We ell thought
she and Ralph would get married,
but just before Ralph went into
the service they had some kind of
• quarrel-and the next we knew
Ralph was engaged to Eileen.
Judy's-well, • little wild, maybe
-but I like her. She has, oh. more
personality than Eileen...." She
paused and sighed. "I guess It'll
work out all right, but I just hope
that Ralph's engagement to Eileen
ono of those rebound
thir.v."
"Second choice Is beat choice-
sor-ctimes," I said.
1;1-e turned and smiled at me.
"Whs didn't you ever get married.Jim?"
'I guess Tm not the Parent-
Teacher's association type. Maybe,
If I veer get a regular nine to fivejob, I might scout around and see
If i can find a woirillt1 who'll have
you ever been In love?"
"7.1s41,y,' I said, "but she mar-
ried U whottssale grocer from Co-
luailess."
"I'm terry?
"Dsn't he. She's fat now, and
rristr."
'Pies! horrible," rile
glad she didn't marry
"So am I," I said sincerely.
It was five-thirty when we drove
Into the barnyard of the Hollis
farm and stopped beneath a tow-
ering windmilL A tall, lean mar
with • tanned, leathery face cam(
from around a corner of a fine, big
white barn and waved at us. Ht
was wearing blue overalla over s
heavy gray sweater and a sheep-
skin cap with the car Raps turnec
up. Sandy got out of the car and
ran to him. They embraced, and
ahe led him over to me. He bad
a shy smile and clear, friendly blue
eyes.
"Glad to meet you, sir.  Hew
nett," he said, as we shook haaik
•'Sandy has written us a lot about
you."
"Call me Jim," I said, smiling
at him.
'All right, Jim. My name's
Homer." He smiled his shy stalk.
"You don't look much like a detec-
tive-not, leastwaya the way I
figured a detective should look?
Sandy said, "Dad was a little
dubious about my starting work
In a detective agency. He thought
I should get a respectable job in
an insurance office, or a bank. I
Homer Hollis, smiled ruefully.
"Well, after hearing some of those
radio programs ..."
"You should see the television
stories," Sandy said. She pointed
a finger and cocked a thumb.
"Bang! Bang!" She looked up at
the roof of the house. "I don't tree
an aerial yet, Dad?
"Not yet," Homer sighed. "But
the pressure la on-especially
since Ralph came home."
"How Ls Ralph?" Sandy asked.
Homer shook his head slowly.
"He's not the same boy, Sandy.
Kind of moody, and he's this, I'm
a little worried about him-but
don't say any thing to your
mother."
Sandy's brown eyes clouded.
"M a y be, after he's home a
while . . ."
"Maybe," Homer said, and took
my arm. "Come on In, Jim, 71,st
wind's raw."
r.T1Pr,c,,a/;••••.•,./1
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TEl LEDGER AND MM,, KURBAY, KIRTIR:7111
NOTICE
NOTICE: I AM NOW PREPARED
to care for five elderly persons
who need home nursing care.
Phone 1.35, Puryear, Toni'. tO(p)
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all cars w.thout re-
moving engine, with a new guar
antee-Bursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and rcds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine &sop in Callosvay County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
I WISH TO THANK THE PEO-
ple of Calloway County for the
fine cooperation in purchasing
their dog license. Howeser there
are many people who have not
purchased their dog license yet.
I'm sure it is through neglect.
This is a state law and will have
to be enforced to the best of our
ability. We would like ti see Cal-
loway County 100 percent in this
matter without the necessity of
wort action. Gaylon Trevathan,
Dog Warden. 102c-
NOTICE: GET YOUR COPY OF
Silly Graham's new book, "Peace
With God", now on sals-Molly
Martin Shop. (05c)
NATIONAL ItMES PACEMAKER
on display. 2-3-4 Bedroom Homes.
Down payments start at $350. Elig-
ible F. H. A. Loans Built in Mur-
ray and Surrounding Areas. Cal-
vert Construction Corp.: 200 E.
14th St., Benton, Ky., Pilcne 2642-
(02c-
Female HeliaWa*
HELP i('AN"TED
,Start earning. Earn as much as
180-48$ in a week. Splendid oppor-
tunity if you have a car, neat
appearance. ambition. No patties.
No deivery. See Mrs. Ora Owings
at National Hotel Tuesday, Octo-
ber 5, between 10 a.m. sed 3 pm.
(04p)
WANTED: WOMAN TO ItIAKE
home with elderly Lady. Call
1169-J (05c)
Ides wert-is:-re-s • -
lielltrovec -
Southern Bell
Wiil Ask For
Rehearing
The increase in telephone rates
authorized in the Sept( sober 1st
Order of the Public Service Com-
mission falls by more than one
million dolars to provide Southern
Bell the earnings the Commission
intended to provide, Homer G.
Bartee, Southern Bell General
Manager for Kentucky said to-
day, after completing a detailed
study of the order.
Mr. Bartee said the Company
will ask the Commission on re-hearMg to fix sates that will pro-
vide the earnings the Commission
said in its Order 'were requiredfor the Company.
In his statement Mr. Bartee said
"analysis of the Order shows thatthe new schedule of rates cannotbe made to produce eatnings of6% as intended by the Commis-
sion. In fact, the new rates will
produce earnings of only about51-;•‘;:- at the present time. making
NOTICE TO CREDITOES: AD-
ministration has been granted bythe County Court upon the fol-lowing Estates:
BOYD SPENDER. Decerscd, MaxH. churchill. Administrstur, Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
J. D. SCARBROUGH, Deceased,
E. M. Madrey, Administrator, Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
A. L. GRUBBS. Deceased Eunice
Grubbs, Adrninistratrix Hazel.
Kentucky Route 2.
C. R. ORR, Deceixecl,AF jsha Orr
a4lr'16ftO-dcf- OR. outi•ri71112
I
zel, Kentucky.
T. .CONN GEURIN, Deceased. 0.
B. Geurin. Executor, Mut-lay, Ken-
lucky.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to thie Administrator-trix or
Executors verified according to
law, not later than .Innoary 1st
1955.
This october 1st 1954.
R. B. PATTERSON
Cuerk, Calloway County Court
t1C)
no allowince for the factors which
the Commission reeogniaed will de-
press earnings even further i4 the
very new future."
Mr Sartre referred to that part
of the Commission opinion which
reads, "while rates presc•ibed here-
in will produce tevenuei slightly
higher than We believe would be
repaired. . .. nevertheless we must
recognize certain fadtors that will
in the near future tend to depress,
these earnings. An aggressive ruial
development pregram increases in
employee compensation, and other
expense adjustments will in our
opinion reduce these theoretical
earnings to the neighborhood of
6 per cent."
"Actually", Mr. Bat tee said, -the
Order is based on operating results
for the year 1953 as au average.
Since the midpoint of List year,
15 months ago, earnings have been
further depressed by high cost
construction and other factors re-
cognized in the Commission's Or-
der.
"Testimony presented In the case
showed that such reduction in
earnings would continue and should
be provided for in the new rates.
"From its Order, it is obvious
the Commission intended to make
allowance for these factors. How-
ever, the rates established are not
sufficient to provide -the rate of
return which the Consmission in-
tended the Company should have.
It is this discrepancy which the
Company will i.sk the Commis-
sion to correct in the rehear-
ing."
T
95 Drive-In
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"ESCAPE FROM
FORT BRAVO"
witsi Will;arn Holden
Eleanor Parker
SUNDAY anci MONDAY
MISS SADIE THOMPSON
in Technicolor
with Rita Hayworth and
Jose Ferrer,
I Not everybody in
,Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.,
Billy Graham's
new book
"Peace With God"
MCA THU'
Read Our Classified,
Ready Mixed
Concrete
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
"0111 -W
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
8pecificatio0 concrete right to
your job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
NOTICE
Beginning October 7,
my office will be closed on
Thursday instead of Wednesday
Dr. Charles D. Clark, M.D.
105 North 4th Street Murray, Ky.
lif• or' "1-4.•-• II*11
MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile -
 Fir*
Telephoce 331
Murray, fit
Casualty
Gatlin Building!
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes X9111' Insurallbe
NANCY
WAN NIA
PITCH
HORSE
SHOES?
for
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-LIL' ABNER
AFTER MARRY IN'
SAM MARRIES US
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By Arnie Bushmiller
C
-VO LOPES DOWN, AM'
AalS IT- AN' NOBODY
DAST COME AFTER 
',O'BECUZ TH' VioLF-
PACX STANDS
GUARD'?"
erf
IP
 THE ODLE SAYS -*ALL is
VANITY AND VEXATION OF
THE SPIRIT," /'LL NOT BENAVIN' VANITY OR
VEXATION IN NO
DAUGHTER. 0'
MINE
By Al Capp
IT'S THE LIFE I ALWAYS
DREAMED 0Fri-A Fk-EALITIFIL
BAf3gl.r- NO V.'CRK.7-TAKINt
WHAT WE WAN:T.7.- A.N. A
GANG TO HANDLE TH'
RO:JGH STUFF!!-
By Raeburn Van Buren
Kt) F.IWER IN
'r1ASN'T PORN WITH
YOU'LL Ni3f E GROWIN' UP
AND POUTIN' AD SMIRKIN'
AT NO MAN WITH ONE
NEITHER;
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Television Schedule Week Of Oct- 4 through Oct 9
 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 1954
MPS • •• • •  • •.•••••••...4..........b
--- 
3:30 Wild Bill Hickok
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4:25 Weather .
4:30 Dinah Shore
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Groucho Marx
5:30 Caealcade of America
6:00 Dragnet •
6:30 Theatre
700 Martin Kane
7:30 Jackpot Calling
8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
8-40 Weather
8:45 To Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
.•
9:30 News
9:40 Weather
9:45 Tb Be Announced
10:45 Sign OtT
FRIDAY,
4:50 Meditation
5:25 News
5.30 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Today
6.25 News
- -
WSMeTY"-- NailiV1110
2:00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3-00 Weseern Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Slow
4:45 News Caravan
5.00 Superman
5 30 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7 00 Movie- 'Summer Mtirm'
8.30 Racket Squad
9.00 Views of the Mlles
9-15 Sports Roundup
9.25 Do You Know Way
9 30 Stars on Paracia
THURSDAY,
7:00 Ding Dong Sapper!
7:30 One Man's Parhilf
1:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
900 Bride and Groom
915 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
1100 Appointment- et 12 Noon
11:15 Noonday News
1130 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Harriet Harvey •
12:15 Kate Smith •
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1.30 On Your Account
2-00 Opry Matinee
2-15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3700 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4.25 Weather Report
4.30 Dinah Shore
4.45 News Caravan
5:00 Grouch() Marx
5 30 Ozzie and llarrietti
600 Dragnet
6:30 Ford Theater
700 March of Medicfitte
730 Boston Mackie
8.00 Mr. District Attorney
8 30 I Married Joan
9 OD Views of the News
9 15 Rasslin With Russ
930 Hit Parade
FRIDAY, _
7.03 Ding Isong wenesere
7 30 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps To Heaven
8 00 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 The Betty White Show
10-00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Devotional Moments
1115 Noonday News
11:93 Kitchen Kollege
12-00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
215 Lets Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western - Corral
4.00 Sports Review
4725 Weather Report
4.30 Eddie Fisher
4:45 News Caravan
500 Garroway At Large
5:30 Life of Riley
COO The Big Story
630 What's In The Newi
645 Jungle Macabre
7:00 Boxing
7:45 Greatest Fights
00 To Be Announced
8 15 Steelworkers Address
8.30 Story Theater
900 Views of the New,
15 Sports Roundup
ICantliaesd ee bolds page)
pier" 
W SIX-TY - Nashville
Copyright 1954
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:15
9:30
945
10:00
10:13
10:30
j10.45
11130
11:30
1200.
12:50
1:00
LIS
1:30
2:00
3r00
4:30
4745
5:00
1.30
6:00
0:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
$ :4S
8:50
900
4:30
4:45
1:00
6:00
630
700
145
8:00
8.30
8:4.5
850
9:00
Douglas Edwards. News
Perry Como
Godfrey and Friends
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Blue Ribbon Bouts
Big Playback
Danny Thomas
Spotlighting the News
The Weatherman
Sportsnightly
Summer Theater
THURSDAY, J
74:5 Arthur ey
8.30 Strike Ilt7triltz•h,
9700 Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
9.30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45
10700
1015
10-30
11:30
12:00
12:30
The guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob rosby Show
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1738 What's Cookin'Y
2700 Off The Record
300 Western Party
430 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Jane Fromirn
500 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
5 30 4-Star Playhouse
TUESDAY, 0.00 Lux Video Theater
630 Big Town
7:00 Public Defender
7.30 Place the Face
8:00 TBA
8.30 Spotlighting the News
:
.
44  474G ww°..""114"4*Mh
41 Tecu1rgE asiliml-8.50 Sportsnightly1000 Brighter Day 9 00 Summer Theater10:15 Portia Faces Life
1030 Garry Moore FRIDAY, 1
4-.4.• Arthur !soarer
8:30 Strike It Rick
900 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
11.30
12:00
12:30
100
1_l5
130
2703
3-00
4-30
4 45
500
130
600
6)0
7-00
7:30
8:00
190
11:45
8:50
9:00
DIONTAY,
Morniag Musical
Arthur Godfrey
Strike- It Rich
Valimat Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Gkri7 Moore A
Darning VarieRes-
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby.' -
W0tria13 W4, n ?am
SecretIgtorM'
What's Cookin'?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Perry Como
Btirns and Allen
Godfrey's Talent Seouts
I Love Lucy
Red Buttons
Studio One
Badge 714
Spotlighting the Nein
Weatherman
Sportsnightly
Summer Theater.
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A P091
Secret Storm
What's Cooktn*?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jo Stafford
The Goldbergs
Red Skelton
Meet Millie
Suripense
Danger
Ray Bolger
Break the Bank
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
Sportsnightly
Summer 'Theater
WEDNESDAY, a
'7 45 Morning mimes
00 Arthur Godfoee
8 30 Strike It R sh
9 CO Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
9.30 Search for Tomorrow
9.45 The Guiding Light
1000 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Llfs
10-30 Garry Moore
10:45 What, our Trouble?
MOO Double or Nothing
1130 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12.:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
L30 What's Cookin'7
21111 Off The Record
3:10J Western Party
•
Dale U Stubbtellield
1111111CRIETIONI
II
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. ... ...... Telephone bS7
Wallis Drug.]
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WtLL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
rig
CIO
8-30
900
915
930
45
10 00
10 15
10-30
11 00
11 30
11 45
12 00
12-30
100
race Taar Show
I'll Bus That
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
Double or Nothing
House Party
Afternoon Vartettee
Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Part
1 15 Secret Storm
1.30 What's Cookin'T
200 Off The Record
3:00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Mama
330 Topper
6:00 Playhouse of Stars
6:30 Our Miss Brooks
7:00 My Friend Irma
1.3111 Col. Humphrey Flack
8:00 You Asked For It
11:30 Spotlighting the NM.
II:45 Weatherman
150 Sportsnightly
9110 Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY,
7.45 TBA
8:00 Winky Dink and You
8:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Hanger
900 Big Tqp
10:00 Wings 10ver The Sea
1030 TBA
1045 DI zzy Dean
(Centinseg on lad& page)
- -
450
5:00
5:25
5:30
5:55
6:00
6:25
6:30
6:55
7:00
7:30
800
9:00
915
9:30
1000
10:14
10:30
1100
WMC-TV
MONDAY,
Meditation
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm With Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty Wbite
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
11:15 Farm News
11:30
12 00
1:00
1:30
200
2:30
300
3:15
330
3:35
4:00
-4:15
4:25
4:30
4:45
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
Stars on Parade
Hartoons
Captain Video
Flicker Comic;
Weather
Slim Rhodes
News Caravan
500 Name That Tune
6:00 Cisco Kid
6:30
730
800
830
8:45
900
9:30
9:40
9:45
10:45
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
To Be Announced
News
Clete. Roberts
Wrestling
News
Weather
To Be Announced
Sign Off
TUESDAY,
4:50 Meditnnon
5-00 Today
5 25 News
5 30 Today
5-55 News
6.00 Today
6 25 News
6:30 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy
7700 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9.00
9 15
9 30
10-00
10.15
10 30
11.00
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaver,
Storyland
Homemaker, Program
News
11715 Farm News
1130
1100
100
130
2.00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00
6:00
6:30
7.00
Channel Five lub
Kate Smith 411-
Welcome Travelers
On Your laccount
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Bert Olswanger
Superman
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Stars on Parade
News
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge for Yourself
•-•-•
'7:30
8:00
8:30
8 45
9:00
9:30
9:45
9:45
10:15
10:45
Call
25 -)
IN HAZEL
For
Complete
One-Stop
PLUMBING
Service
• Myers‘Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
When you're in need of any plumbing services -
Call us for a FREE estimate.
Hazel Plumbing Co.
Efficient Service _ Reasonable Rates
Memphis
Biff Baker
Mr. Dist, Attorney
Faso News
Street Corner, USA
To Be Announced
News
Weather
Dave Garroway
To Be Announced
Sign Of!
WEDNESDAY
4:50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:25 Nees
530 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Tociay
625 News
6 30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
900 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9-30
10:00
10:15
1030
11:00
1115
1130
12:00
1:00
1:30
2.00
2:30
300
315
3:30
3-15
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
75:'30
5:30
800
700
730
800
8.3405
9:00
9:30
9-40
9 45
10-45
4:50
5:00
52-5
5-30
5-55
6-00
615
630
6:55
7700
7-30
8.00
900
915
930
10.00
10. 15
10 30
11:00
11:15
11:30
12.00
1:00
1:30
200
230
300
3.13
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Fl we Club
Kate Smith •
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
To Be Announced
Hartoons
Captain Video
InrerFiting Person
Eddie Fisher
News
I Matried Joan
Favorite Story
TV Theatre
This Is Your Life
Playhouse
Favorite Story
News
Clete Roberts
Rocky King
News
Weather
To Be Announced
Sign Off
THURSDAY, .
meditation
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
PitTIONALLY ADVERTISED
AL-tcarved
 
 
Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Registered
Famous for Over 100 Years
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
Memy's Oldest Since 18913 Ti
_ Aullegised&jt carved
a
Parkers Jco elr‘
NO CONTROL YAW!
"MICRO-ROC
"JET
PUMPS
Famous Jacuzzi quality deep well
let pumps at a new LOW price.
Delisers up to 560 gallons of
water per hour to your horn*.
MUDS NO CONTROL VALYS
New -Syri...10-11UW. design auto-
matically guarantees ausimum
pumping capacity in spire of
changing water les al Patented let
charges presents sates logging.
Setthese new deep well jets.
Shallow sell units, too. Nothing
else like cm. Don't settle fat less?
SO wogs'
bel $ 1 1 1 .00
Get the Facts
before you IMO ins new,
pump of *ate, Syfftris.
:heck .:11: us
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1654
SMEW$TVIFEATURE SINSZTOTIP40
1955 Zig ifi fif
FULL SIZE 21 CONSOLE With TOP. TUNING!
.40011Elik
PICTURE TUBE
MOVIE-LIKE PICTURES
ON A SILVER SCREEN
and NOW
ant 13"
the plus factor
for CINEBEAPA
NANDSONE
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STYLING .. •
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Model P2257 The SAXONY
Murray Home & Auto
305 East Main St. Telephone 1300'.
itaing 
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• • 
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TEE LEDGER AND TTIMEN MURRAY, KENTUCKY"-
•
-s 
KEEP, THIS HANDY,
TV
GUIDE
Iwi mr.„01M1W)ImElm•
AUTOMATIC ‘'..t.`u.
• Its not too early to
plan your heating for
winter
CALL 1680 TODAY
Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
Ws,1110111111111Ci
 
Capehart
TELEVISION
Is now available in
Murray
See the new Capehart
Polaroid Picture Fil-
ter system before
you buy.
•
CONSOLE and TABLE
MODELS
•
For the best in TV
See
West Ky. Electric
N. 4th Street
Telephone 10874
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
_ • --
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
•
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
MONDAY,
7.00 Ding rong 5chool
7.30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps to Heaven
8.00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9.15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
10-00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Devotional Moments
11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
1200. Kate Smith
100 Weicome Trevelers
130 On Your Account .
200 Opry Matinee
2.15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4.00 Farm Furrows
4.15 Televisit
425
4 30-
4 45
Weather Report
Yemy Martin Show
News Caravan
0:00 Name That Tune
5.30 Voice of Firestone
6.00 Dennis Day
6 30 Robert Montgomery
7 30 Who Said That
8 00 I Led Three Lives
830 Mr. and Mrs. North,
900 Views of the. Nev.
915 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know Why
9:30 Night Wato
TUESDAY,
1110 Ding Dong Scnoot
7:30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home.
9:00 Bride and Groom
915 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
'.1:00 Appointment at 12 on
11.15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2.15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4:25 Weather Report
4:30 Dinah Shore Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Milton Berle Show
600 Fireside Theater
830 Circle Theater
7:00 Fred Allen Sho w
710 Life With Elizabeth
8:00 R.F.D. Nashville
II 30 This le Your Life
9 00 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know Why
930 Carr pbell Sounelstage
10 03 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY,
In
7 00 Ding Dong School
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
900 Bride and G:ocon
9 25 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Betty Wh.te Show
10 00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Moments
11 15 Noonday News
11 30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1 30 On Your Account
S - A - E
Demand
the
Best/
In All Your Hoe Needs
Three Ways To Buy
Cash Terms Trade
RILEY 
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
• Your Kelvinator Dealer ig
510 W. Main St. Telephone 587
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